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Michael Horton,A Better Way: Rediscovering the Drama of Christ-
Centred Worship. Grand Rapids: Eerdmans, 2002, 249pp. US$19.99

I read this book soon after rereading Marva Dawn’sReaching Out without
Dumbing Down: A Theology of Worship for the Turn-of-the-Century Culture
(Grand Rapids: Eerdmans, 1995). There is a lot of similarity between the two and,
indeed, Horton pays tribute to Dawn in his book. Both are written from within the
evangelical wing of the church. Both seek to expose the extent to which worship in
the Western world has been captured by cultural forces that are contrary to the
gospel. Both are committed to articulating a biblically-based theology of worship
that moves beyond the polarizing debate about ‘traditional’ versus ‘contemporary’
styles.

It is a welcome endeavour to which parish ministers like myself can relate, but
perhaps it was because I read the two books within such a short space of time that
Horton’s book failed to grab me. The most significant difference seemed to be one
of emphasis, with Horton going into considerably more depth expounding
particular passages of the Bible and developing an apologetic for the ministry of
the Word and the ministry of the Sacraments, which, he says – quite correctly –
stand at the centre of the Church’s worship.

The resultant apologetic is Calvinistic in tone, reflecting perhaps Horton’s own
background as an associate professor of historical theology and apologetics at
Westminster Theological Seminary in California and president of the Alliance of
Confessing Evangelicals. This Calvinistic tone is not a bad thing in itself, but it
does betray a certain weakness that is characteristic of federal Calvinism and the
Westminster tradition in general, namely a failure really to grasp the significance of
the vicarious humanity and priesthood of Christ in relation to the act of worship.

One of the striking features of John Calvin’s theology of worship was its
strongly trinitarian emphasis: worship is an activity that stems from being in union
with Christ through the Spirit, and constitutes an act of participation in the worship
that Christ offers eternally to the Father in our name and on our behalf.

At the heart of this trinitarian view of worship, for Calvin, lay the mediatorial
role of Christ, understood not only in terms of his death on the cross, but also in
terms of his saving life and obedience on humanity’s behalf and his continuing
intercessions and worship. For Calvin, the incarnation and ascension of Christ were
not the prelude and postlude to the atonement (on the cross), respectively. They
formed an integral part of it. This meant that for Calvin, as for the early Scottish
Reformers like John Knox and John Craig, to be united with Christ was not merely
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a matter of benefiting from thenon-imputationof sin throughhis sacrificial death;
rather,it wasto beactively joinedto him by theSpirit in his life of faith, obedience,
prayer and worship. Christ is the mediator, not only of salvation, but also of the
church’s worship.

Unfortunately,federalCalvinismandtheWestminstertraditionfailed to uphold
this insight into the natureof worship. There were severalreasonsfor this. Due
largely to the influenceof Calvin’s Genevansuccessor,TheodoreBeza,therewasa
tendency to interpret Christ’s mediatorial role almost exclusively in terms of his
work on thecross,generallyoverlookingtheatoningsignificanceof the incarnation
and ascension.Priority was thusgiven to the forensicover the ontological,the ab
extra over theab intra, andto the retrospectiveover theprospective.Thevicarious
humanityandpriesthoodof Christ wasdeemedto berelevantonly in termsof what
heaccomplishedon thecross(for theelect)andnot in termsof thesanctifyingunion
of the incarnationand,throughtheascension,the lifting of our sanctifiedhumanity
into the presenceof the Fatherandthe offering of worshipon our behalf.

This failure to give full acknowledgementto themediatorial role of Christwas
compoundedby the rise of federal theology towards the end of the sixteenth
century, which made a distinction between two covenants: the covenant of works
(foundedin creation, expressed in God’sLaw, andapplicableto all humanbeings)
and the covenant of grace (founded in the work of Christ, expressed in the
forgivenessof sins,andapplicable to the elect).

One of the effectsof this twofold distinction, which presumeda doctrine of
predestination, wasthe anxiety that it generated concerningone’seternal destiny:
Am I oneof theelectfor whomChristhasdied?Not surprisingly, with thisquestion
uppermost in people’sminds,thedynamicsof worshipbeganto change.As James
Torrancehasnoted in his essay,‘Covenant or Contract:A Studyof theTheological
Backgroundof Worship in Seventeenth Century Scotland’ (ScottishJournal of
Theology 23 (1970), pp. 51–76), the focus of attention shifted away from what
Christ hasdone for us and for all people, to what we must do if we would be in
covenant with God.

For preaching, this meantthat theemphasisfell lesson theindicativesof grace
andmoreon theimperativesof repentance,obedienceandfaith. For thesacraments
of baptismand the Lord’s Supper, this meantthey were viewed not so much as
seals of grace assealsof believing faith, or sealsof one’srepentance,confirming
the interest of believers in Christ, marking out those who belong to him and
obliging themto obedience.

Entirely absent from this view of worship and the sacraments was the
mediatorial role of Christ,andthenotionof themiraculousexchangethat featured
soprominently in Calvin’sdoctrineof worship.Moreover, asworshipbecamemore
introspective, it was characterizedby a loss of joy. The Lord’s Supperbecamea
feast of theconverted,of thepenitent,ratherthananeschatological banquet for all
humankind.

My main criticism of Horton’s book is that in failing to addressthe above
issues,he tendsto perpetuatethe failure of federal CalvinismandtheWestminster
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tradition to give sufficient weight to themediatorial role of Christ in worship. This
is evident in his section on the benefits of the Lord’s Supper, where the
predominantfocusis on theassurance thatbelievershave,throughpersonalfaith in
Christ, of their acquittal and justification.

The portrayal here of Christ as the divine mediator of certain benefits,
appropriatedthrough faith by thosewho gatherat his table, tendsto obscurehis
humanity, and in particular the extent to which our humanity is sanctified and
clothed in his as he, through the Spirit, lift s us into the presenceof the Father,
making us participants in his eternal life. Properly understood, faith is not
something that we exercise to appropriate benefits from above; rather, it is
something that Christ, throughthe Spirit, works in us andthroughus asour lives
are joined to his in a reconciling union.

This has further implications for the way in which intercessory prayers are
perceived.Wherethemediatorial role of Christ is understated, intercessionstendto
be regardedas something that we do, albeit assisted by, and even mediatedby
Christ, but still something that we do. The usual rationale for this, and one
expressedby Horton, is that in prayingfor others we learnto look beyondour own
interestsandourselves. It is a pragmatic rationale.

By way of contrast,when themediatorial role of Christ is fully acknowledged,
thenhe is morethantheexemplar of prayer whose example we mustfollow; he is
theascendedHigh Priestin whoselife of intercessionthechurchparticipatesby the
Spirit. As John McLeod Campbell expressed so eloquently in the nineteenth
century,prayer is nothing less than the ‘utterance of participation in the life of
Christ’. As such,our task is not to pray for othersin order that we might look
beyondourselves; rather,it is to seekthemindof theOnewhocontinuallypraysfor
the world he hasredeemed,and to allow his prayers to becomeours.Again, the
emphasishereis on participation.

The tendency to separate the church’s intercessionsfrom thoseof Christ is
further emphasizedby a generalconfusion asto wherethe prayers of intercession
arebestsituatedin the Orderof Worship. Horton follows many othersin placing
themearlyon in theservice, aspartof thepastoral prayer,andprior to thesermon.
Calvin,however, following thepractice of theancientchurch,includedintercessory
prayer within the liturgy of theEucharist,which followedthesermon,becauseit is
in the Eucharist that Christ’s role asHigh Priestand Intercessoris affirmedmost
strongly.

Rediscovering thedramaof Christ-centredworshipis a timely taskthatHorton
calls us to undertake,andwe shouldbe grateful to him for offering a lead in this
regard. Many parishministers andstudents of liturgics in particular will valuethis
contribution. I, however, was left a little dissatisfied, feeling perhapsthat Horton
hasnot quite gonefar enough.

GrahamRedding
Wellington, NewZealand
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Colin E. Gunton, Becoming and Being: The Doctrine of God in
CharlesHartshorneand Karl Barth. London:SCM Press,2001,v +
258pp.£16.95

The fact that this important and interesting book, which was first publishedas a
revision of the author’s doctoral dissertation in 1978, is now being re-issuedby
SCM Presswith a new Prefaceand an Epilogue situating his currentthinking, is
clear testimony to thefact thatColin Guntonhasbecomeoneof theleadingfigures
in contemporary systematic theology. Readingthis carefullyandrigorously argued
pieceof systematic theological reflectionillustrateswhy that is so.And it is indeed
a mostrewarding experienceto rereadthesepagesin light of thehistoricalchanges
thathavetakenplace in theologyover the last25 yearsor so.Barth’s theology has
moved from the margins toward the center,especially because of his important
trinitariantheology. Gunton’s presentationof Barth’s trinitarian theology would be
enough reasonto own this work, but there is much more to be found here.
Unfortunately, thereis onemajor production flaw: page76 is printed twice while
page74 wasomitted.Luckily I hadtheearlierversionof this bookandwasableto
readthat missingpagein context.

In a certainsensethefirst half of this bookis nearlyprophetic in thatGunton’s
presentationof CharlesHartshorne’sthoughtexemplifiesexactlytheweaknessesof
those later theologiesthat were fashioned in the likeness of ‘ProcessTheology’.
Processor panentheistic thinking hasshapedmuchcontemporary theologyandhas
becomeratherpopular in certain circles today. Indeed, I do not think it would be
too much to say that the influenceof this type of theology has led a number of
contemporary theologiansto polemicize againstany kind of a doctrine of the
immanentTrinity. Gunton’s critique of its main weaknessesis extremely helpful
becauseit illuminatesthebackgroundfor much of this thinking andillustratesjust
why a properly conceived doctrine of the immanentTrinity is so central to a
theology that recognizes that human freedom stands or falls in so far as it is
groundedin God’s own free actionsin the economyof salvation.

I must admit that reading the Hartshorne material was a bit tedious– not
becauseof Gunton’s style – but because of the rather convoluted arguments
presentedby Hartshornehimself for the existenceandnatureof his monistic God.
One hasthe impression that Guntonpaid very careful attention to the detailsof
Hartshorne’sarguments in order to treat him fairly. In the end,however, Gunton
finds two fatal flaws. The first is that Hartshorne’s God is indistinguishable from
theworld itself sothatonecouldalmostsaywith Whiteheadthat‘It is astrueto say
that God creates the world, asthat the world creates God’ (pp. 193,223).Gunton
invokes Barth againstsuch reasoning: ‘The creaturewho conditions God is no
longer God’screature, andtheGodwho is conditionedby thecreatureis no longer
God’ (p. 209). Gunton notesthat processtheology has beencharacterized as a
‘sophisticatedform of animism’ which is therefore‘highly mythological’ andalsoa
type of idolatry becauseit is no more thana projection ‘of a certainconception of
humanexperience’(p. 223).
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Gunton compares Hartshorne’s ‘neoclassical’ view of God with Barth’s view
to show that (1) they both reject classical theism as embodied mainly in the
Medieval Synthesisand (2) they both wish to conceive God in the language of
‘becoming’ andso reject the old ideasof God’s changelessness andimpassibilit y.
The big difference, of course,between them is that Barth’s understanding is
dictated by the revelation of God attestedin Scripture, while Hartshorne’s is
dictatedby a kind of sentimentalizedreading of humanexperiencethatdrawsGod
into the humanexperiencesof suffering and love. For Guntonit is clear that the
main differencebetween Barth andHartshornerestsin what eachthinker holdsto
be authoritative.For Hartshorneall reality is to be interpretedin termsof process.
This is not an empirically derivednotion but is a metaphysical intuition of how
things must be that is justified ‘by appeal to a certain understanding of human
reasonandits relationto extralinguistic reality, itself heldon ‘‘faith’ ’’ (p. 118).His
‘basic ‘‘creed’’ . . . springsfrom the earthfully armed. . . Its authority is the most
rigid andunchanging imaginable:theauthority of themutuallogical implicationof
a limit ed number of key concepts. Barth’s ‘‘given’’ is not innate intellectual
equipmentso muchasthe gift of God in Christ’ (p. 118).

But that leadsto thesecond major flaw in Hartshorne’sthought, which Gunton
astutely identifies andrejects,namely, that a God who is dependenton the world
for his becoming is not really capable of acting at all in relation to the world. He
haslosthis freedom.But, evenmoreimportantly, suchaGodcannotlove either. So
when Hartshorne attributes love to his ‘dipolar’ God, Guntonfinds that this is a
rather arbitrary move on his part and that it does not follow from his own
presentation. What then can be learned from a detailed comparisonof such
importantfiguresasHartshorneandBarth? ‘It shows clearly that the theology that
wishesto standon theintellectualfeetof a philosophy is likely to remain a cripple’
(p. 222).And ‘Whateverthevalue of theexposure of thecontradictions andmoral
shortcomings of the classical concept of God, it is of little benefit to overthrow a
tyrant if he is replacedby an ineffectual weakling . . .’ (p. 223).

Gunton’s succinctand careful account of Barth’s theologyrepresents a very
helpful summary of the main lines of Barth’s understanding of the Trinity, the
divine perfections andanalogy.He begins by properly linking Barth’s theology to
Anselm’s influenceandthenshowshow andwhy Barth describedrevelation asa
veiling and unveiling by emphasizing that while God’s being is in becoming, he
retains his freedom:‘It is not the form, but God in the form, that reveals, speaks,
comforts, worksandaids. . .’ (p. 133).By appealingto ‘the Bible’s understanding
of the historical eventsin which God is God’ (p. 135),Barth wasableto establish
that revelation wasthe root of thedoctrine of the Trinity. And this root wasnot to
beequatedmerelywith textualevidenceof referencesto theFather,Son andHoly
Spirit, but to God’sactivity within history in hisWordandSpirit. Onecouldlearna
great deal by reading Gunton’s account of Barth’s theologyand scrutinizing his
comparisonsof Barth to Hartshorne.

Gunton makes no secret of the fact that he thinks Barth’s understandingof
divine and human freedom makes far more sensethan the neoclassical views
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espousedby Hartshorne. I certainlyagree with him in that regard. Barth’s thinking
explicitly opposesbothmonismanddualism in the interest of being faithful to the
natureof the God revealed in JesusChrist. Hence his doctrinesof electionandof
the Trinity actually securehis analogical understanding of divine and human
freedom. This was misunderstood by von Balthasar who, according to Gunton,
misconstruedthe importance of the doctrineof the Trinity for Barth’s theology.

But what aboutGunton’scriticismsof Barth’s theology?If anythingthey have
intensified since this book was originally published.What are someof the main
objectionsto Barth’s thinking?First, Barth is saidto havean inadequatedoctrineof
theHoly Spirit. ExceptastheSpirit relatesto knowledgeof Godin Barth’stheology,
GuntonacceptsRobertJenson’sjudgementthat ‘Barth’s discussionsof theSpirit are
not so convincing as his discussionsof the Father and the Son’ (p.163). This
weaknessis saidto leadBarth to locateGod’sactivity ‘in thepastratherthanin the
presentandfuture’ (p. 163).WhenBarthdiscussesGod’sfuturity astheredeemer,his
thinking becomesambiguousbecausehe seemswilling to speakeschatologically
aboutthosewho havetheSpirit, but not abouttheSpirit himself.HenceBarthseems
to leaveno roomfor divine futurity; ‘all hasbeenalreadydecidedin a timelesspast’
(p. 164).This affectshis view of the doctrineof electionby implying that all God’s
workshavealreadybeenaccomplishedin a ‘timeless’ eternity,so thatnothingmore
needsto happennowor in thefuture(p. 182).And thesupposedambiguityin Barth’s
thought is confirmed for Gunton by the fact that Barth can be defendedagainst
apokatastasisand accusedof it at the sametime. Moreover,accordingto Gunton,
Barth’s weaknessin handlingthe doctrineof the Spirit, which causeshis failure to
give dueweight to the eschatologicaldimensionsof theology,needsto be corrected
by saying not only that the Spirit perfects creation, through Christ, but that
‘immanentlyhe[the Spirit] is theonewho, by perfectingtheothernessin relationof
theFatherandtheSon,enablesthatmovementof theTrinity outwardsto theotherin
creation and redemption’ (p. 240). It would appear,however, that at least two
problemsarelatentin this lastsuggestion:First, doestheothernessin relationof the
Father and Son need perfecting?Second,by saying that the Spirit enablesthe
movementof the Trinity ad extra, doesthat not in somesenseobscurethe fact that
this movementis the resultof God’s free decision,actionandwill?

For Barth,election could neverbe completely finishedin God’s pre-temporal
eternity since,in accordancewith his doctrine of theTrinity, Godis simultaneously
pre-temporal, supra-temporal and post-temporal. And one cannotbe played off
against the other,any morethanonecould play off Father,SonandSpirit against
oneanother.Gunton’s critiqueseemsevenmoreunwarrantedwhenreadagainstthe
backgroundof Barth’s stressuponthe fact that the electingGod is a living God:

If it is truethatthepredestinating Godnotonly is freebut remainsfree,thatHe
doesnot ceaseto make useof His freedombut continuesto decide,thenin the
courseof God’s eternal deciding we have constantly to reckon with new
decisions in time . . . developmentsandalterations. . . arealwayspossible and
do in fact takeplace.(CD II/2, pp. 186–7)
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And while it is truethatBarthfavoursanactualistview of divine andhuman relations,
his actualist concept is not dictatedby anything otherthanthedivine andhumanacts
manifestedin thepersonandwork of JesusChrist. In other wordsactualismdoesnot
define his thought aboutelection;Jesus Christ does.This is why Barth can oppose
boththeactivist andthestaticview of election:‘In sofar aswe seethemysteryof the
divine decisionin theconcretepersonof JesusChristwe areagainsttheactivist view.
And in sofar aswe think of JesusChristasthedecisionof theeternally living Godwe
areopposedto thestatic’ (CD II/2, p. 187).Indeed,for Barth,Christianfaith hopesfor
the redemptionof the entire world becauseof what was accomplished in Christ’s
reconciliation of the world throughhis life, deathand resurrection.But at the same
time faith knowsthat universalismwould removefrom God the ability to judgeand
saveasonly he can; sucha view would endthe needfor faith in the Fatherof Jesus
Christ and in the redeemingSpirit, andmakeus self-reliant.

Second,it is said that there is a ‘platonic’ elementin Barth’s thought that
suggests that instead of stressing ‘historical actualism’, Barth makes ‘God’s
humiliation andtheconsequentelevationof man. . . aneternal idea. . . readout of
the immanentTrinity’ (p. 183). Guntonbelievesthat this criticism mustbe taken
seriously, andhe explicitly links this aspectof Barth’s thoughtwith Augustine to
speakof amodalisttendency,though hestressesthat‘Barth is nota ‘‘modalist’’’ (p.
232); Guntoncontendsthat Barth underplaysthe particularitiesof Christ’s human
life; that he seems to confusethe actionsof the Holy Spirit with the actionsof the
incarnate Son(p. 235); andwith his useof the term ‘event’ he appears to think of
the Trinity in impersonalratherthanpersonal terms(p. 238). This partially stems
from Barth’s emphasison the principle operatrini tatis ad extra sunt indivisa.

Still, do we really want to say,with Gunton,that to conceive Godasthreeand
one ‘it is necessary that the particularity of the personsbe established as beings,
centresof distinctivekindsof action’ (p. 228)?Doesthat not openthedoor to just
thetritheismBarth tried to avoid, asin thesomewhatambiguousremark: ‘They are,
if not divided,at least in a sensedistributed,asfor example in theSon’s particular
calling to become incarnate’ (p. 230)? Indeed if the Son is ‘called’ to become
incarnate, in what sensecan he then be considered the subject of that event?
Further,is it really truethatpersonis ‘the primordial concept in theology’ (p. 238)?
Is it not the triune God himself, one being, three persons, who gives special
meaning to the personal and not the other way around?Beyond that, Barth’s
constantattack on any form of Ebionite and/orDocetic understanding of Christ’s
life, deathandresurrection throughoutthe ChurchDogmatics runscounter to the
judgementthatBarth underplaystheparticular eventsof Christ’s life. And hisstress
on the reality of Christ’s second coming certainly suggestsa proper senseof
futurity that is contingent on the future activity of the triune God that is not
dependent uponhistory for its validity. Hence:

The Christ who comesagainin glory is asnearto His community astheChrist
of theresurrection.As therisenChrist cannotfall behindit andbecomemerely
historical, so the Christ of the parousia cannotyield beforeit, so that it has
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only a profaneand empty future not determined by Him . . . The community
lives under the lordship of Jesusin the form of the Spirit. In the Spirit that
doubleproximity is actual presence. (CD III /2, pp. 508–9)

Third, Guntonbelieves that Barth’s view of time and eternity is unclear and
possiblyquiteambiguous: ‘at timesBarth defineseternity in thelight of (temporal)
revelation, while at others he opposes it to time’ (p. 180). Barth intends to
emphasizethatGod’s triunenatureis ‘before, above,andafter all things’ (p. 180).
God’s eminenttemporality mustembrace all of thesesothat theChristianmessage
aboutcreation,reconciliation andredemption would makesenseasactsof God’s
Word in history. But, according to Gunton,Barth hashereattemptedtheimpossible
featof uniting eminent temporality with timelesseternity.Guntonsuggeststhatthis
problemmight evenbe caused by the word ‘revelation’, which becauseof its past
use prevents Barth from thoroughly revising his concept of eternity as eminent
temporality. It seemsthenthat the problem hereis this: if revelation describesthe
‘timeless’ breaking into time, then time and eternity are not just different but
opposed.Thentheir relation must be conceived statically ‘becausethe timelessis
the static’ (p. 182).

But therearetwo importantpossibilities,which Guntonunderplays here. First,
if createdtime is lost time, then in so far as it is lost, it is actually opposedto
eternity andneedsreconciliationby God(who doesnot sufferfrom theoppositions
andlimit ationsof createdbeing)beforeit canbe properly understood in its relation
to eternity. Of coursethat doesnot meanthat time is definedby opposingit to
eternity. It meansthat created time is markedby sin andsin’s opposition to God
and can only be understoodproperly from, through and in Christ. Second,why
must the timelessbe conceived statically? There is evidencein Barth’s theology
that he doesnot so conceiveGod’s timelessness(CD II/1, pp. 617–18).Whenhe
speaks of this he meansto emphasize that God’s eternity is not definedby events
within created time. But God’s time is uniquely his as the living God (CD II/1,
pp. 615–16). And it is strangethat sometheologianswho criticize Barth for not
ascribing futurity to God, endup suggestingthat God will not be fully who he is
until sometimein thefuture.Guntonhimself recognizesthat this is hardlya proper
trinitarianview of the matter, becauseit makesGod’sbeing andnaturedependent
upon future historical events,whereashistory doesnot constitutethe divine being
andnaturein a Christian doctrine of God.

Much else in this fine book is worthy of discussion.I havesingledout only a
few of the important issuesthatGuntonraisesin his usuallybrilliant fashionwhile
realizing that I cannotdiscussall of the important concerns raisedhere. What
should beevident,however, is that this bookreally is must reading. It is a thought-
provoking, time-tested, original piece of scholarship that continues to challenge
anyonewho is interestedin serioustheologytoday.

PaulD. Molnar
St John’sUniversity, NewYork
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Alister McGrath, A Scientific Theology, volume 1, Nature. Edin-
burgh:T. & T. Clark/GrandRapids:Eerdmans,2001,325pp.£25.00

We are witnessing a tremendous revival of interest in the relationship between
natural scienceandspiritual issues.This revival usually goesunderthe title of ‘the
dialogue between science and religion’. Having written two introductions to
scienceand religion, Alister McGrath hasnow produced a substantial volume on
the conceptof nature in his ‘scientific theology’ (a projectedthree-volume work).
The first volume, Nature, discusses the history, theology and philosophyof the
concept of naturein bothWestern scienceandChristian theology. Written in clear
academic prose, and grounded in fine scholarship and serious theological
reflection, McGrath has written what must be the best volume on this topic in
print from a theological perspective.

ProfessorMcGrath begins with ‘the legitimacy of a scientific theology’.
Many themesin this bookwil l be familiar to readersof T.F. Torrance(McGrath
has also just published an intellectual biography of Torrance). By ‘scientific
theology’ TorranceandMcGrath meana theology that takesseriously the need
to engage with andto interpret naturalscience.McGrath arguesthat ‘a positive
working relationship betweenChristian theology and the natural sciences is
demandedby the Christian understanding of the natureof reality itself ’ (p. 21).
Therefore,someChristiantheologiansmustengagecontemporaryscienceandits
interpretation if theology is to fulfi ll its vocation within the mission of the
church. In developing his model of the relationship between theology and
science, McGrath defends the medieval notion that the sciences are ancilla
theologiae, thatis, thehandmaidensof theology. In discussing hisapproachmore
fully, McGrath rejects the ‘essentialist fallacy’ and the restriction of any
‘controlling paradigms’.Finally, McGratharguesfor realismin both philosophy
of scienceandsystematictheology.

In rejecting ‘controlling paradigms’, McGrath rightly objectsto anyprescribed
and inhibiting pigeon-holesinto which our analysisof either scienceor religion
must fit. But McGrath goes too far in stating that ‘the presentwork avoids
precommitmentto anyof thesemodels’ (p. 70). He hasin fact alreadyspentmany
pagesdefending his medieval ‘handmaiden’ model,andinsisting thatonly a realist
epistemology will be fruitful in a scientific theology. How are thesethings not
‘models’ or parts of a ‘paradigm’ for understanding the relationship between
theology and science? McGrath makes this mistake by missing the mood of
systematic theology. He assertsthat such modelsmust be either descriptive or
prescriptive. This is a false dilemma. The mood of systematic theology, when
proposing a theory or model to the church, is neither purely indicative, nor
imperative, but optative. The systematic theologiandoesnot merely describe nor
presume to prescribewhat the church must believe,but rather is suggestive and
seeksto persuade.

Chapter 3 of this work is an excellent discussionof the concept of nature.
Drawing upon postmodern thought,McGrath argues cogently that the concept of
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natureis a contestedand constructed cultural artifact. In an excellent chapteron
‘The Construct of Nature’, McGrath tracesthe history of this idea from Plato to
modern science. His main point is that ‘nature’ is an interpreted and socially
mediated category, not a neutral ontological term. Which concept shall the
Christian thinker accept anddevelop?McGratharguesfor the concept of creation
asthe basicChristian ideaof nature.

There follows an excellentchapter, which setsforth a Christian doctrine of
creation. For the most part, McGrath follows Calvin, Barth and Torrance on this
topic. He doesbriefly give thenodto thosecritics of Barthwho complain abouthis
separation of Christian theologyfrom naturalscience(p. 176),before expounding
Barth’s viewsfavourably.McGrath is muchmoreconcernedto criticizethe‘quasi-
deistical tendencies’of liberal Protestanttheology(pp. 181–6).

A major contribution of this book is its defenseof naturaltheologyin a new
key. If theologycanandshouldengagenatural science, thennatural theology will
onceagainbecomeanimportanttopic for Christianthought. Sincethework of Karl
Barth, natural theology has been very much on the defensive in the twentieth
century. Much of thecritiqueof naturaltheology, however, hasbeenbaseduponan
extremeseparationof naturalfrom revealedtheology. Barth wascritical of natural
theology that sought to substitute for revelation. Among contemporaryphiloso-
phers,Alvin Plantingahascriticizednatural theology becauseit assumesthatbelief
in God is unreasonablewithout evidential proof. In Christianhistory, Luther was
also critical of reasonandnaturaltheology, when thesesetthemselvesagainstfaith
in Christ.

Thefinal chapterof thisbookcontainsanexcellentresponseto criticism of this
sort. Following Calvin, McGrath showsthat natural theology can work together
with faith andrevelation, aslong asit is not a substitute for faith, nor seenasthe
rational foundation of faith. Both Torranceand McGrath want to reject natural
theology asunderstood by its critics. That is, McGrath is at painsto rejectnatural
theology asa foundational resource for Christian faith, independent of Christ and
revelation. Instead, he argues for the importanceof ‘natural theology’ understood
asa Christiantheological framework for theinterpretation of thenatural world, and
therefore also of natural science. A better name for this approach might be ‘the
theology of nature’,but underanyname this kind of reflectionis needed in today’s
churches.

In an important final sectionon ‘Natural theologyas discourse in the public
arena’, McGrath rightly pointsout that learnednon-Christianswill demandsome
responsefrom thechurchto thenatural sciences, andto theever-popular scientific
atheistsof our day.To betrueto its mission, thechurch mustcontendin public for
a Christianunderstanding of the naturalorderandof naturalscience,over against
popularscienceauthorslike Richard Dawkinswhoassumethatscienceandreligion
are antithetical. For too long, churchleadershaveignored natural science(while
accepting the humansciences with openarms). At the sametime, many people
today, inside and outsideof churches,still look to scienceand technology for
meaning andsalvation. McGrath is surely right to contend that Christian mission
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andconfessionin a scientific culture require thediscipline of a theologyof nature,
if not a ‘natural theology’.

Alan G. Padgett
Luther Seminary,SaintPaul, Minnesota

EdwardFarley, Faith and Beauty: A Theological Aesthetic. Alder-
shot:AshgatePublishing,2001,x + 122pp.£42.50hb., £17.99pb.

Hans Urs von Balthasar’s theological aesthetics, Herrlichkeit, runs to seven
volumesandthousandsof pages:Edward Farley’s theological aesthetic is contained
in a single volume of only 120 pages.Does this suggest that we should treat
Farley’s slim volume with less seriousnessthan Balthasar’s mammoth achieve-
ment? By no means,for despite its size this is a significant book written by a
distinguishedscholarfrom a perspective very different from thatof Balthasar. The
most obviousdifferenceis the ‘placing’ of the work in relation to the rest of the
authors’ writings.Thereis a sensein which Balthasar’svolumesmarka beginning:
theyarethefirst partof a massivetheological trilogy. For Farley, theentry into the
realm of the beautiful is subsequent to the accomplishment of major work in
theological construction, ashehimself remarksin theprefaceto Faith and Beauty:
‘The oddity of my theological project was that it almost entirely ignored this
powerful aesthetic of my actual life. It wasas if the most concreteway in which
human beingsexperiencetheir world . . . hadno placein theworld of faith’ (p. vii).

However,for all their differences,Balthasarand Farley sharea starting-point:
theawarenessof therelativeneglectof theconcept(andexperience)of beautydown
the centuriesby the great expositorsof the Christian tradition. ‘Beauty hasnever
obtainedthe statusof a central metaphorin the self-understandingof the major
branchesof theChristianmovement. . .’ (p. 8). Fromafirst chapterwhichattemptsto
providean explanationfor the puzzlingabsenceof this realmthe authorgoeson to
give an accountof the ways in which the concepthasbeentreatedin the Western
intellectualtraditionandthento offer his own constructionof a theologicalaesthetic,
that is to say,his own understandingof theplaceof thebeautiful in the life of faith.

Farley insistson a somewhat arbitrary, thoughuseful, distinction betweena
‘theological aesthetic’: ‘an aspectof human experienceevokedby an immediate
relation to what is beautiful’, and‘theologicalaesthetics’: ‘a branch of philosophy
or art criticism whosetask is to understandthe unity andfeaturesof works of art
and the experience of art’ (p. 117). (Balthasar’s translators use the plural form,
‘aesthetics’ to denote whatFarleymeansby ‘aesthetic’– though it should benoted
that in the original German title of Balthasar’sHerrlichkeit, ‘aesthetic’ is in the
singular, so perhapsthereis some groundfor Farley’s distinction.)

What will immediately strike the readeras curious is the fact that so little
attentionis paid, in Faith and Beauty, to the massiveandhighly influential work of
Balthasar.The Swiss theologianappearsbriefly in a short survey of ‘Twentieth
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CenturyCatholicTheologiesof Beauty’ in chapter6 but is neverreferredto again.It
is doubly strangein so far as Balthasarwas acutelyconsciousof the problemthat
Farley identifies as the heartof this particular theologicalenterprise:‘Does beauty
arisefirst of all in a theologyof God,in anaccountof theDivine Trinity, or glory, or
creation,or is it first manifestin thework andeffectsof redemption?’(p. 79).Farley
believes,with some justification, that the first alternative has usually been the
positionof Catholic writers and that the secondis that of Protestantscholarswhen
theychoose,on thoserareoccasionsthat theydo, to addressthematter.Whatmakes
Balthasar’sexpositionsointeresting(thoughFarleydoesnot investigatethis) is thatit
is rootedin thefirst school,but is articulatedwith stronginfluencesfrom thesecond.
Farley belongson the Protestantside, but is constantlyawareof the necessityof
taking the first into account.The position he eventuallyadoptshas alreadybeen
signalledin his remarkon thethird page:‘I canonly grantthepoint.Theethicalhasa
certainprimacy.’ And so he constructshis own answerin the mostdenselyargued
andtheologicallyweighty sectionof the book: ‘The Beautyof HumanRedemption’
(ch.7). Forall its attractiveness,theclassical(Catholic)waywill notbefollowed; his
theologicalaestheticwill not be locatedprimarily in thedoctrineof Godor creation,
but will originatein theexperienceof redemptionandthedoctrineof the imagoDei.
Conceptsof self-transcendenceand redemptivetransformationare crucial hereand
Farley’s presentationis subtle and provocative.Beauty must have to do with the
redemptiveprocessof God’ssavingactionin Christ ratherthanin thecontemplation
of the divine glory. This having beensaid, it cannot,he argues,resideonly in the
distantmemoryof the unbrokenimage,but in the restorationof that imageby the
self-giving love of the Father in His Son. It is at this point that the theology of
JonathanEdwards,discussedat somelength in an earlier chapter,comesinto play
with the author’sassertionthat ‘this compassionategoing-beyond,this ethical self-
transendenceof consent,is theprimordial instanceandmeaningof beauty’(p. 89). It
is at this point, too, thatthereaderwill bejustified in askingwhethertherehasbeena
dissolvingof the experienceof beautyinto the experienceof love so that aesthetics
hasbecomeethics,or, at best,a branchof ethics.I do not think this is the author’s
intention;Farleyseemsto want to retainbeautyasharmony,proportion,order,and
the like and to constructan aestheticwhich includestheseproperties,but I am not
persuadedthathehasactuallysuccessfullyachievedthe formulationof a theorythat
coherentlyrelatestheseconceptsto oneanother.

Evenif I amnot, in theend,convincedby theargument,I muststill recognize
thatthebookis animportantcontribution to thecurrentdebateaboutthenature and
significance of theological aesthetics. It is because of its very importance,
therefore,that I haveto register my irritation that it is marredby silly grammatical
and semanticmistakes: ‘repulsed’ insteadof ‘repelled’; ‘disinterested’ instead of
‘uninterested’, andby barbarismsthataretheresultof theauthor’sdeterminationto
usegenderinclusive languageat all costs.

Brian Horne
London
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EberhardJüngel,God’sBeingIs in Becoming:TheTrinitarian Being
of God in the Theology of Karl Barth, translatedand with an
introductionby JohnWebster.Edinburgh: T. & T. Clark, 2001,xxvi
+ 142 pp. £19.99

Eberhard Jüngel’s God’sBeingIs in Becoming is a fiercely learned, denselywritten
treatise, reflecting an academic culture that likes to take its theologyneat.It also
happens to be a moderntheological classic. First published in 1965,the book has
takenits placeaspartof theessentialliteratureof thetwentieth-century‘Tri nitarian
renaissance’.Its appearancein a new translation by JohnWebster, who hasalso
contributeda splendid Introduction to the work, is therefore welcomeindeed.

The book openswith an almost forgotten debate betweenHerbert Braun, a
pupil of Bultmann’s, and Helmut Gollwitzer, very much the disciple of Barth.
(Gollwitzer, a veteranof theConfessingChurch, is perhapsbestknownfor having
beenrejectedasBarth’s successorin Baselon accountof his political views. He
went on to becomesomethingof aheroto theleft-wing studentmovement in Berlin
in the 1960sand1970s.)In his bookTheExistenceof God, Gollwitzer argues that
Braun and other Bultmannianstreat God’s reality as virtually a function of the
human decisionof faith. Against theexistentialists,hedefendstheproposition that
‘God is’ quite apart from our human response;only so can God’s entry into our
lives be God’s free decision and therefore truly gracious. Only a robust ontology
securesthe gratuity of grace.

In this late skirmish in the ongoing war between BarthiansandBultmannians,
Jüngel seesan opening to be exploited.While he doesnot deny the needfor a
theological accountof God’s being, he doesfind fault with the flatnessof the
ontologyproposed by Gollwitzer. ‘God is’, yes;but unlessGod’sbeingis thought
throughin christological and trinitarian terms, we will end up with a featureless
Sabellian deity, aloof from history andhumansuffering. Theargument of Jüngel’s
bookis thatsuchaGodis not theGodof theChurch Dogmatics, andthatfollowing
the stringent logic of Barth’s thought can help us toward a better grasp of the
historicality of God’s being – a being that is always‘in becoming’.

One of the great virtues of this work is that Jüngel helps us appreciate the
complexity of Barth’s doctrine of revelation,which is at thesametime his doctrine
of the Trinity. Jüngel correctlyperceivesthat the doctrine’splaceat the beginning
of theDogmatics marks a ‘hermeneutical decision of thegreatest relevance’ (p. 16,
emphasis in original). This remark hints at the mediating agendapursued in
Jüngel’s book. Working within Barth’s own trinitarian framework, he seeksto
showthat this framework itself doesnot ignore,but actually demandssomething
like the concern for human languageandhistory that mark the Bultmann school.
We cannotignore suchquestions if we are really to think through the trinitarian
claim that God speaks.

On thesurface, God’s BeingIs in Becoming advertisesitself asa paraphraseof
certain themesand arguments within Barth’s thought about God. ‘Paraphrase’,
however, hardly does justice to this rich work. Jüngel’s own characteristic
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preoccupations and concerns are very much in evidencehere: the interest in
languageandanalogy,the insistent concernfor Christology, the fierce concentra-
tion on the deathof Jesusasan event in God’s own life. Here one seesan early
indicationof Jüngel’s willin gnessto takecertain ‘Hegelian’ risks, reflectedmuch
more fully in GodastheMystery of theWorld. Nonetheless,Websterrightly notes
that God’s Being Is in Becoming is not simply a vehicle for Jüngel’s own ideas:

[L]ike nearlyeverything which he haswritten on Barth, it is interpretationof
the highest order.Jüngel hasa keeneyefor the detailsof Barth’s thought, as
well asa clear appreciation of its overall shapeandcoherence,which means
thathecanmakeconstructive useof Barthwithoutsimply plundering theBarth
corpus for material to press into service in other causes.Moreover, his
interpretation offers an importantcounterbalanceto the morecritical readings
of Barth’s trinitarian theology which havelargely dominatedreception of this
aspectof his work in English-speakingtheology. (p. xviii)

WhatWebster seems to havein view arethosereadingsof Barth that fault his
trinitarianism for being too Western, too modern, too committed to the pictureof
God as a single self-actualizing Subject. He cites Alan Torrance’s Personsin
Communion as the ‘most fully and appreciatively critical presentation of this
interpretationof Barth in English’ (p. xviii, n. 8). While Jüngel’s reading maywell
offer a counterbalance to such views – it would be interesting to know which
authorsWebster hasin mind besidesTorrance– it is too strongto saythat this line
has ‘dominated’ English-speaking reception of Barth’s trinitarian thought. And
while I shareWebster’s admiration for Jüngel, I would caution againstpitting
Jüngel’s rich and subtle reading of Barth against the simplified interpretations
encouragedby ‘social trinitarianism’, to useWebster’s language(p. xix). ‘Social
trinitarianism’ is a question-begging term; no serioustheologian wants to be a
tritheist,andanywhowerewould presumablyhavelittle interest in engagingBarth.
Perhapsa bettershorthandfor theapproachesWebster hasin mind would be ‘neo-
Cappadocian’ or ‘neo-patristic’, a designation thatwould beacceptableto thinkers
suchasGunton,Jenson, TorranceandVolf, all of whomhavelearnedfrom Barth as
well asfrom the Fathers.

Indeed,oneof themajorthrustsof Jüngel’s work is a trait hesharesin common
with these neo-Cappadocians: a desire to think about divine being in closest
relation to our thinking about salvation. As Webster points out, Jüngel – here
reflecting in part his indebtednessto Bultmann – is strongly interested in the
‘existential reality of God’ (p. xx, emphasisin original). Jüngel understands that
when theologyfinds itself engaged in battlesbetween proponentsof ‘subjectivity’
and ‘objectivity’, as in the Braun–Gollwit zer debate,this is an indication that we
areno longerthinking in properly theological terms.Jüngelhelpsusto see(andthis
is what hefinds endlesslyfascinating in Barth) that thecorrectway to engagethese
issues is in relation to the Trinity. We do not look for God’s being behind the
economy of salvation, nor do we think of God’s action as sheerwill proceeding
from anunaffecteddivine essence.Rather, God’sbeing in se‘corresponds’ – oneof
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the key words in Jüngel’s theological vocabulary– to his being ad extra andpro
nobis. The cross is thus not a surrender of the divine being, but precisely God’s
freely chosen way of being God. Jüngel exploresthis overall themein the three
majorsectionsof thebook,titled ‘God’sBeingRevealed’, ‘God’s BeingasObject’,
and‘God’s Being Is in Becoming’. Theseamount to a virtual seriesof five-finger
exercisesin the theology of revelation, and display some of the most important
moves in both Barth’s and Jüngel’s own thinking. Compilers of comprehensive
examination reading lists, takenote!

No onewill besurprisedby thechristological passionthatanimatesthis essay,
given both Barth’s andJüngel’s characteristic preoccupations.I leavethis for the
reader to explore on his or herown. It maybeuseful to saya few wordsaboutthe
other two personsof the Trinity, however.As Webster notes,Jüngel ‘has rather
little to sayaboutthepersonandactionof theHoly Spirit’ (p. xxi). Hesuggeststhat
rather than reflecting a lacuna in Barth’s own trinitarian thought,this should be
attributedin part to the‘narrow focusof Jüngel’s Christology,whosekey moments
areJesus’ speech-actsandhisdeath, asaresult of which thepresenceandagencyof
the risenonein thepower of theSpirit areoftennot fully operative’(p. xxii). This
is an interesting point; Barth’s focus on the resurrection doesseemto give him
richer resources for pneumatology than Jüngel hasat his disposal.Webster also
commentsthatJüngel’s ‘very sharpdistinctionbetween God’s interceptive word of
revelation and human historical processes’, as seenfor instance in his ‘ethics,
ecclesiology, and sacramental theology’ (p. xxii), is anotherpossible explanation
for his relative silenceabouttheSpirit. HereI amlesssurethattheproblemcan’t be
tracedbackfrom the pupil to the master himself. Jüngel getshis notion of church,
sacraments and ethics as a seriesof human ‘correspondences’to divine action
directly from Barth; the patterncan be nicely seenin Church Dogmatics IV/4,
especially the fragmenton baptism.

Jüngeldoesbetterjusticeto GodasFather,andherehereflectsoneof Barth’s
strengths: the majesticsenseof the divine freedom,enactedprecisely in the self-
giving that is the Son’s li fe and death.Jüngel, as I noted earlier, likes to take
Hegelianrisks.He is oftencriticizedfor importing too muchhistoricality, toomuch
‘becoming’ into theinnerlife of God.Yet at leastin this work, thetheopaschite and
death-of-God-sounding passages need to be qualified by remarks like the
following:

Howevercertainit is that revelationasGod’sself-interpretationis alsoGod’s
self-identification, it is equally certain that, apart from the event of self-
identification, there is no identity betweenthe being of God and a being
understood(but thenonly incorrectly) asrevelation,a beingin which thealius,
alius,alius of theTrinity would bepervertedinto analiud, aliud, aliud. (p. 39,
emphasisin original)

Another importantword in Jüngel’s vocabulary is that of ‘mystery’, andhere
we seeit in full force. Like Barth, he is concernedto preventthe dissolution of
mystery in thetwo standardwayspossible – eitherby refusing to acknowledgethat
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what we seein revelation is really God,or by denyingthat God caneverbe truly
revealedto us.The first way lies Arianism andsubordinationism; the second way
lies Sabellianism, or in its peculiarly modern form: the post-Kantian appeal to
divine ‘transcendence’. If Jüngel’s worries about the latter causehim to stress
God’s involvementin worldlinessmuch of thetime, hedoesnot losesight of God’s
inalienablemystery.That Christ is among us is preciselythe lordshipof God and
the mysteryof God.Thereis no otherGod thanthis; Jüngel underscoresthis point
in his helpful discussionof the doctrine of perichoresis, which he glossesas a
doctrineconcernedwith ‘the concretenessof God’s being’ (pp. 42ff.).

Studentsof trinitariantheology will want to takespecialnoteof this aspectof
Jüngel’s argument here. It explainswhy the doctrine of the Trinity is nothingless
thanthe specifically Christianarticulation of the sh’maIsrael, andthat setting the
Trinity in tension with the supposed ‘monotheism’ of the Old Testamentis
precisely to miss the point. God’s gracious self-giving doesnot compromisehis
unity, but, so to speak, intensifiesit. EasternOrthodoxtheology tendsto tracethis
unity to the Fatherasthe archeandgiver of the divine life asa whole.While this
answer is not without its problems,it servesasa seriousreminderthatreflection on
Father, SonandSpirit asdistinct (whatevers– we will neverfind the right word)
should leadto adeepenedappreciationof theessential mysterythatis God.Perhaps
the questionof the Father’s monarchia could be a fruitful point of discussion
betweenneo-patristic theologiesandthosemoredirectly influencedby Barth.

WhenWebster saysthat the presentwork represents a ‘complete revision’ of
the1976translationissuedby ScottishAcademicPress,theemphasisshouldfall on
the word ‘complete’. In fact it seemsto be virtually a fresh translation by the
scholar who perhaps knows Jüngel’s work betterthananyoneelsein the English-
speaking world. Apart from a few inevitable infelicities – Jüngel’s prosedoesnot
‘English’ very easily– the essay readswith remarkable smoothnessin translation.
Armed both with this text and with Webster’s characteristically insightful and
balancedintroduction, the readerhasa clear path into one of the most important
thinkersin contemporaryGermanProtestantism.

This edition includes Jüngel’s 1975 Epilogue to the work, which offers an
interestingwindow into theEuropeantheological scenein the late1960sandearly
1970s. One catches hints here of the animated debateover Barth’s socialism
unleashedby Friedrich-Wilhelm Marquardt. An unfortunate omission is that of a
subject index, which would havebeenuseful for navigating the author’s complex
train of thought. Readerswill haveto make do with the nameindex provided.

Joseph Mangina
Wycliffe College,

Toronto Schoolof Theology
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John Milbank and CatherinePickstock,Truth in Aquinas, Radical
OrthodoxySeries.London:Routledge,2001,144pp.£55.00

Truth in Aquinas, co-authored by JohnMilbank and Catherine Pickstock, is the
latestvolume to appearin the RadicalOrthodoxy Series publishedby Routledge.
As the authors indicate in their preface, the book’s thematization of the topic is
spawnedby the current ‘crisis of truth’ (Preface, p. xiii). The crisis is due to the
variousoptionsof truth theories in the contemporarydiscussionwhich, according
to the authors, reduce truth to redundancy (i.e. disquotationalism), cultural
relativism, pragmatic interests, an esotericprivate languageor religious fideism,
indefensible on scientific grounds (Preface, pp. xi–xiii). Given the common
rejection of the truth as an objective and absolute value, the authorsseek to
rehabilitate this time-worn conceptby outlining a complex theory of truth. To
summarize the authors’ proposed truth theory, truth as correspondence is
ontologically groundedin a metaphysics of participation. This theory is built up
in four layers; eachof thefour chapters addresses boththeformal relationbetween
faith and reason as integral to the argument, and the material trinitarian,
christological, andsacramentalclaimsof philosophical-theological truth.

Milbank andPickstockwork out their complex theory of truth in conversation
with that doctor angelicus, ThomasAquinas. Why is Aquinas consulted as the
protagonist in this particular searchto articulatetruth? The simple answeris that
Aquinas thematized truth in his SummaTheologicae (I, q. 16–17; II–II, q. 109–
110),andwrote 253 disputedquestions on truth between 1256and1259,recently
reprinted in a three-volume text by Hackett (1994). The more detailed answer
involves the programmatic nature of the book. Aquinas’ commitment to God as
absolute truth is relatedto theauthors’ aim to combatwhat theyconsiderto be the
nihilism of post-Scotian philosophy (which like anyotherthesis,shouldbeopento
historical-philosophical critique). By circumventing this nihilist trajectory, the
authors claim that a theological metaphysics modeled on Aquinas’ God, the
transcendentipsum esse, canguaranteeabsolute andobjectivetruth. Furthermore,
the authors promote an ontological interpretation of Aquinasin sharp contrast to
standard neo-Thomist epistemological interpretations (e.g. Bernard Lonergan).
With this move, Aquinasis interpretedfrom a neo-Platonic perspective,whichboth
providestheontological rationalefor theparticipation of all beingsin thetruth and
lays the ontological foundation for truth as correspondence. Furthermore, the
appeal to theneo-PlatonicAquinaschallengesthecommonview of correspondence
astheagreementobtainingbetween a proposition anda state of affairs.According
to the authors,correspondenceis understood asthe ‘intrinsic proportio or analogy
between the mind’s intrinsic drive towards truth, and the way things manifest
themselves, which is their mode of being true’ (p. 17). The truth of beings
correspondsin thesenseof conforming to thedivine source of truth in which these
beings participate.

Nevertheless, theappeal to a canonical figure in supportof constructiveclaims
involvesamethodological decision. In historical theology andphilosophy, thereare
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two major ways in which a canonical figure can be appropriated for the
contemporary discussion of a topic. Firstly, a historical figure can be studied in
order to pursuea topic in detail that, althoughperennial, is given a distinctive
shaping by the author in question. To borrow from Schleiermacher’s famous
definition of hermeneutics, this path requires mustering an apparatus of
interpretativetools (i.e. philological, hermeneutical, historical-critical) in order to
understanda text (andits author)ascorrectlyaspossible. In view of this option,the
reader will find errorsin the interpretation of Aquinas. For example, on p. 14, the
passiveandthe activeintellect arereversedfrom Aquinas’ order; for Aquinas, the
species is received by the active intellect and then impressedupon the passive
intellect. Secondly, a historical figure canbe usedasa springboard for launching
contemporary concerns.With this option, correct interpretation is clearly not as
importantasmaking useof that figure to inspirea vision addressedto a present-
tense audience. Clearly the intention of the book is this secondalternative.Even
errors areparasiticon truth, to mention another famousSchleiermacherian adage.
Giventhis interpretativekey, a charitablereading will evaluatethebookaccording
to its constructive merits in view of thematizing the truth question in the
philosophical-theological context.

To bewelcomedis this publicationon a topic which is unfortunatelya rarity in
post-Enlightenment theological discussion. For roughly two hundredyears, the
truth question has been marginalized by theologians anxious to accommodate
doctrinal truth claimsto rationalcriteria establishedby non-theological science. In
the wake of Jacobi and Schleiermacher, the propositional genreof theology has
retreatedto make way for anidentification of truth with pre-reflective,experiential
certainty. Only in recent discussion has it been explicitly thematized as a
theological topic of interest. In chapter1 ‘Truth as correspondence’, Pickstock
contrasts her position with Bruce Marshall who is incidentally one of the
frontrunners in the theological discussionof truth, andhasalsowritten on truth as
coherencein Aquinas [The Thomist63/1 (Jan.1999), pp. 1–49]. Pickstock then
appropriatesAquinas’ view of thetrue’sconvertibility with being (STI, q. 16,a.3),
arguing for the conformitasbetweentruth in beings andtruth in God.

Once the theological-ontological understanding of correspondenceis estab-
li shed,the authors undertake their next move: a discussionof faith in relation to
truth andreason. If therelationshipbetweentheologyandphilosophy is to betaken
seriously, then theology must engagewith a philosophical discussionthat has
gainedconsiderablesophistication in entertaining a plethoraof truth theories.Truth
in Aquinas contains such a discussion. The discussionin chapter2 ‘Truth and
vision’ written by Milbank configures the relation between theology and
philosophy as one of mutual complementarity. Against Gilson, Milbank argues
that both theology and metaphysics participatein the higher science,the scientia
dei. Furthermore, andagainsta model of an a priori linguistic horizon(cf. p. 46),
Milbank explains how metaphysics is a necessarypartner to theology that is
considerably impoverished if theology is reduced to grammatical issues.The
possibility of metaphysics is given in the human mind asthe intersection between
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the graceof divine disclosurein the intellect andthe ascending orientationof the
mind to God(cf. pp.36–8).Nihilism is therebyavoidedanda rationaltreatmentof
revelation is gained.Theology is metaphysics with intensity (cf. p. 36). On this
basis,truth is accessibleto thehumanmind by virtueof its intersectional location,
andby virtueof theintellect’scapacity to knowthetruth of beingsthattheypossess
by virtue of their participation in the divine truth.

The truth of creaturesis, however, distortedby thefall. In chapters3 and4, the
authors arguefor a ‘metaphysical revision’ effectedby Christ which restorestruth
by recovering paradisiacal participation in God. In chapter3 ‘Truth and touch’,
Pickstock and Milbank arguefor touch as the privileged sensein the restorative
process.Redemption proceedsincarnationally in orderthat it might be fitted to the
sensuous exigenciesof creatureliness.On the grounds of a body–soul unity, the
authors argue for the re-educationof the senses in its intimate joining to the
restorationof themind. In chapter4 ‘Truth andlanguage’, Pickstockposesthetruth
question of sacramental theologyin conversation with Derrida.Against Derrida’s
semantic indeterminacy (pp.90–92), Pickstock advancesherown understanding of
the doctrine of transubstantiation which she claims ‘outwit[s] this difficul t
dichotomy of presenceand absence’ (p. 92). The eucharistic sign is ‘conjoined
to the infinite depth’ (p. 94), therebyconveying divine presencewith somedegree
of fixedness.In this way, the issueof truth is advanced in view of sacramental
accessto the divine truth.

Unfortunately the textual interpretation in all four chapters of the book is
rendered difficult by rather unclear, often tortured literary communication. An
important question which the book could have addressedis that of truth in the
pluralistic context. In an age marked by religious, philosophical and scholarly
pluralism, how is the truth question to be posed?If thereis a unity to truth, then
how can truth be defined in relation to the plurality of ways in which it can be
construed without equivocating theterm?This question is notsuitably raisedin this
volume. A desideratum for further work on theological truth is to conceive the
possibility of both a genuine plurality of ontologies informing theological
reflection, andof dialoguewith thosetheologiesmoreheterodox in their outlook.
If the truth is to truly set free, then it must free theology from an absolutenessin
which it is merely privileged to participate, but which it cannot claim for its
exclusive possession.

ChristineHelmer
ClaremontSchoolof Theology
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Will iam LaneCraig andJ.P.Moreland,eds.,Naturalism: A Critical
Analysis. London:Routledge,2000,£63.00

Most of the greatest theologians have not only been conversant with the
philosophical movements current in their time (e.g. Neoplatonism, Aristotelian-
ism),but havebeenhighly articulate expositorsandcritics of them.However,most
theologianstoday appearsingularly uninterested in, if not wholly obliviousto, the
reigningphilosophical paradigm of naturalism.That is not to saynaturalism is not
affecting theology, for indeed it is. The work of naturalists like W.V. Quine,
Wilfr ed Sellars and Richard Rorty has had a deep impact on contemporary
theology. Every time a theologianarguesthat thecorrespondencetheoryof truth, a
priori knowledge,or metaphysical realism is to be rejected,and every time it is
argued thattheonly way to provideanepistemicjustification of theological enquiry
is to model it on scientific enquiry, one can be surearguments originating in a
naturalistworldview arenearby.But shouldit not causeusconcernthatnaturalism,
asSellars summarizes it, is the view that ‘science is the measure of all things,of
what is that it is, andof what is not that it is not’? I would suggestthatwe needan
in-depth reflection both on the impact of naturalism on theology, and more
basically on naturalism itself as a philosophy. Fortunately this latter task has
already been taken up in Naturalism: A Critical Analysis, a rigorous and
challengingcollection of essays by a number of leadingphilosophers.

In the preface, the editors William Lane Craig and J.P. Moreland define
naturalism as including the following beliefs: the spatiotemporal universe of
scientific studyis all thereis, first philosophy is to berejected,andtheuniverseis a
causal continuum explained by the atomic theory of matter and evolutionary
biology. Craig andMoreland summarizethe price that mustbe paid for this view
with the following dilemma which re-emergesin a number of the essays:

[E]ither naturalism involves an epistemic attitude and etiology that express
strong versionsof scientism, in which casenaturalism suffers from some
obviousdefects(no account of proper functioning, denial of consciousness) or
else it must weaken its ontology to adopt certain entities (abstract objects,
mentalproperties), in which caseit losesthe unity of scienceand its right to
claim a strong naturalist epistemic attitude, explanatoryhegemony, and an
adequateetiological account of the coming-to-beof everything. (p. xiv)

Put anotherway, thecostof consistentnaturalismis implausibility, whereasa more
plausiblenaturalism(oneableto accommodateconsciousness, intentionality, moral
obligation, proper function, etc.) must surrender consistencyby admitting non-
material ontological realities.

The book is divided into four parts:epistemology, ontology,value theoryand
naturaltheology. Thefirst threeessays effectivelydemonstratetheepistemological
impoverishment of naturalism. In ‘Farewell to Philosophical Naturalism’, Paul
Moser and David Yandell point out that ontological naturalismentails that only
material objectsexist; the problemis that this is a global claim which cannotbe
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warrantedonscientific grounds,which,on thisview, aretheonly groundsonwhich
one may make knowledge claims. This placesthe naturalist in the dilemma of
espousing acriterion for knowledgewhichhedoesnothimself meet,andsorenders
thenaturalist thesisunjustifiedandperhapsself-refuting. In ‘The Incompatibility of
Naturalism and Scientific Realism’, Robert Koons takesup the epistemological
inadequacy of naturalism in grounding realism. Koons points out that while
scientistsdependon simplicity asa guidefor theory choice,naturalismcanoffer no
grounds to think simplicity is reliable for producing truebeliefs, andsono ground
to view scienceas providing knowledge.The ironic conclusion is that the more
successful scienceis, the more evidenceit providesagainst naturalism.

DallasWill ard’sessay‘KnowledgeandNaturalism’, turnsawayfrom themore
narrowissueof how naturalismrelatesto scienceto focuson thebroader epistemic
implicationsof this austereworldview. Willard arguesthathaving knowledgeis an
objective state in which a subjectmatteris appropriatelyrepresentedasit is; that is,
knowledge requires a representation which matches up to the world under the
correct conditions (e.g., not by chance). Since naturalism only allows for the
existenceof physicalproperties andrelations, it canaccountneitherfor matching
representations,nor for truth or knowledge.Sincewe clearly haveknowledge,it
follows that naturalism is false.

Thesection onontologybeginswith J.P. Moreland’s essay ‘Naturalism andthe
Ontological Status of Properties’. Properties represent a prime case of an
ontological reality which must be eliminated or conformed to a naturalist
worldview, a fact which has been recognized by naturalists since the time of
Plato(Sophist 246 A–C). Moreland critiquestwo attempts to reconcilenaturalism
with properties: Keith Campbell’s reductive nominalism and David Armstrong’s
revisedrealism. Moreland pointsout a hostof diffi cultieswith eachproposal while
observing thatin anattempt to respondto criticism, Campbell andArmstrongcome
close to a traditional realist reading of properties which would undermine
naturalism. While naturalism offers no plausible account of properties, in
‘Naturalism andMaterial Objects’Michael Rea arguesthat it cannotevenprovide
a groundto acceptthe existence of material objects.This claim is rooted in the
thesisthat the identification of material objects requiresus to identify ‘persistence
conditions’ for those objects. To take one of Rea’s examples,if Socratesis a
material object,theremustbesomefact aboutwhether Socratescouldsurvivea trip
througha meatgrinder. While thenon-naturalist canprovideana priori account of
the knowledgeof persistence conditions,the naturalistcanonly appeal to natural
lawsor proper function, bothof which fail. And sonaturalismprovidesno warrant
to accept the existenceof material objects.

CharlesTaliaferro’sessay, ‘NaturalismandtheMind’, attacks eliminativeand
reductive treatments of the mind/body problem. Eliminativismdismissesthe mind
asa ‘user illusion’, but this begsthe question of what is the user.Identity theory,
which claimsthatthemind is asetof brainstates,is underminedby thefact thatthe
mind bearsproperties not possessedby the brain. More recently a number of
philosophersof mind haveretreated to theclaim thatmentalpropertiesaredistinct
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entities which ‘supervene’ on the physical, but this placesthe naturalist in the
dilemma of introducing immaterial objects into a naturalist ontology. While
naturalistswill continue to protest that body/souldualism is too metaphysically
extravagant,Taliaferro countersthat this depends on one’s worldview. Immaterial
mindsaremuchmore plausible if we accept theismwhich seesall material reality
as arising from God, the ultimate ‘immaterial mind’. At the close of the essay
Taliaferro providesa brief but helpful discussion of body/soulintegration for those
theologiansandphilosopherswho fear dualismirrevocably sundersthe person.

Stewart Goetz’s essay ‘Naturalism and Libertarian Agency’ is a fitting
complement to Taliaferro’s. Goetz points out that naturalists cannot accept
intentionality – that irreducible aboutnessof our thoughts – and thus can only
explain actionsin termsof prior efficient causes.Goetzcontendsratherthatactions
areuncaused, andassuchareexplained not causally but teleologically, that is in
terms of an intended endof the agent.(I movemy arm becauseI want to pick up
the chocolatebar, not simply because of prior neuronal synapses.) A number of
naturalistshaveobjected that libertarianism requires a ‘self’ (the soul by another
name)which is the seatof the deepintentional featuresof the world andis ableto
act in the causal order. This raisesthe main objection naturalistsinvoke against
dualism, the problem of mind/body interaction. Given the inadequacieswith
eliminativism and identity theory, a numberof naturalistshaverecently defended
thesuperveniencethesisthatmentalpropertiesariseout of, andaredeterminedby,
physical properties. However, as Goetz points out, supervenience theoristsface
basically the sameobjection asdualists sincethey fail to explain the deterministic
relation between microphysical properties and supervenient mental properties.
What is more, this view is grossly implausible, as it treats consciousnessas
epiphenomenal, arising out of but incapableof affectingthe material realm.Since
weclearly doacton thebasisof intentions ratherthansimply asa result of physical
causes,we should accept li bertarianfreedom, andthebody/souldualismit implies.

Thesection on valuetheory is occupiedby JohnHare’s essay‘Naturalism and
Morality’. Harearguesalong Kantian lines that thereis a ‘gap’ which ariseswhen
we recognize that thereis a moral demandplaceduponour lives, andthat we are
naturally incapable of meeting it. The gap dependson the famousprinciple of
‘ought implies can’ which has received short shrift from sometheologianswho
stressthe human incapacity to do good; but asHare points out, for the Christian
theist, the ‘can’ only arisesbecauseof divine grace.Hence,if we are requiredto
meet a moral gap, it follows that with God’s grace,we are able to do so. Hare
critiquesnaturalist attempts to eliminate the gap by claiming the demand can be
met, denying that it need be met, or by invoking another principle (usually
evolutionary biology) to traverseit. Sinceeachnaturalist attemptto traversethegap
fails, naturalism leads to the incoherenceof positing moral obligationswe cannot
meet. The only way to meet the gap and restorecoherenceis by recognizing the
divine source of morality andGod’s granting us the powerto meet it.

The final section on naturaltheologybeginswith William LaneCraig’s essay
‘Naturalism and Cosmology’, which provides a comprehensive survey of the
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challengesBig Bang cosmology presents to naturalism. Naturalists have always
tended to answer the vexing question, ‘Why is there something rather than
nothing?’ by appealing to theuniverseasaneternally existentbrutefact. However,
with the rise of Big Bang theory which points to the entire space–time universe
arising out of nothing a finite time ago, that escaperoute is no longer open.To
avoid what smacksof specialcreation,naturalistshaveappealedto agrowing list of
ever more incredible and empirically unfounded theories of cosmic origin,
including steady state theory, oscillating universes,and quantum fluctuations.
Recently, some philosophers and cosmologists have even claimed the universe
createsitself, while others havesuggested that it arose uncaused from nothing at
all. Craig takesaparteachof thesewould-be theories while defending the axiom
that whatever beginsto exist hasa cause.Sincethe universebeganto exist, this
would require, so Craig argues,an uncaused,personal creatorwho apartfrom the
universeis without beginning or changeandis immaterial, timeless,spaceless,and
of great power. Craig concludes, ‘And this, as Thomas Aquinas laconically
remarked, is what everyonemeansby ‘‘God’’’ (p. 244).

In the final essay,‘Naturalism andDesign’, William Dembski argues that the
currentscientific explanatory criteria of chance and necessityare inadequate;we
must alsoinvoke the concept of intelligent design.And this providesthe basisfor
an impressive new teleological argument. Many philosophers still dismiss
teleological arguments with a nod to Hume. But Dembski argues that we may
now appeal to the rigorouscriteria of complexity andspecification culled from its
pervasive pretheoretical use in numerous disciplines,to guide intelligent design
theory. A design inferenceis warranted if an intelligible patternis of sufficient
complexity to precludechance,andif it bearsa precisespecification or pattern.An
excellentexample is providedby MichaelBehe’s‘irreducibly complex’ systemsin
biochemistry. Theseare biological objectsand operations which dependfor their
functiononanumberof partsbeingin working order.Sincethecomplexity of these
systems precludes thepossibility of their arisingby chance,andtheybeara precise
specification, a designinferenceis warranted. Dembski addsthat intelligent design
will not quashscientific enquiry, but rather may guide the developmentof new
research paradigmsby eliminating falsepremisesandfocusing thegoalsof enquiry.

It is oftenthecasethatcollectionsof essaysby differentwriterslack anoverall
cohesion, but not sofor Naturalism: A Critical Analysis. Theseessaysaremutually
reinforcing astheauthorsbuild a cumulative caseagainstnaturalism. While this is
a mark of good editing, I must take issuewith Craig and Moreland’s editorial
decision not to presenta setof definitionson naturalism andits variouscognatesat
theoutset.As it stands,therearea bewildering numberof naturalismsthrownat the
reader through the course of the essays (e.g. metaphysical, epistemological,
methodological); as such, a standardized set of terms observed through all the
essays would havebeenvery helpful. It mustalso be noted that while onecannot
cover every pertinent issue in a book such as this, certain omissionsare more
noticeable (and regrettable)than others.Given the growing numberof naturalist
philosopherspresently reconsideringa priori knowledge,anessaydedicated to the
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centrality andanti-naturalist natureof aprioricity would havebeentimely. Further,
an essayon the fine-tuningargument for the universewould havebeena valuable
complement to Craig’sessay. But perhapsmost unfortunateis thesparsetreatment
of value theory,particularly the lack of any sustained discussion of metaethics.

Granted Naturalism: A Critical Analysis is an important work, but is it
importantenoughto command theattention of abusytheologianalreadyspreadtoo
thin oversystematic theologyandrelateddisciplines?While manymaydismissthis
book astoo recondite, with a little reflection onecanseeroom to raiseimportant
theological questionsat almostevery turn. For instance, if propertiesexist apart
from their exemplification in concreteobjectsthenwhat arethey, divine thoughts?
Should Calvinists find concord with the compatibilist arguments of naturalist
philosophers,or is li bertarianism asHaredefinesit the only properChristianview
of theperson?Is t=0 (thepointof theBig Bang)of theological significanceasCraig
assumes,andif so, how?

Thebookalso providesa significant challengeto the influencethatnaturalism
has alreadyhad on theology. Take the example of body/soul dualism. It is well
known that the soul has receded in discussions of theological anthropology in
recent decades.Indeed, it hasoften beenopenly deridedandrejectedon what are
alleged to be strongbiblical andtheological grounds. But eversinceGilbert Ryle
derided the ‘ghost in the machine’, many of those reasons have also been
philosophical and ‘scientific’, and these are by and large rooted in naturalist
presuppositions. There is a good deal of confusion here as most theologians
juxtapose‘dualism’ with ‘holism’ asif they werecontraries, whenin fact the two
may be fully complementary. In rejecting the soul, these theologians are not
embracing holism, but physicalism. (And this is certainly no less a contentious
thesis on biblical grounds than is dualism.) Now most anti-dualist theologians
would be unhappywith the physicalist description of humanbeings ascomputers
made of meat.But if they rejecteliminativism and identity theory (andgiven the
reasonsput forth by Taliaferro andGoetz,they should),then they are left with a
form of supervenience.But supervenienceis bestunderstoodasa form of property
dualism. This places the theologian in the dilemma of committing to
epiphenomenalism and so denyingthat human beings act to achieve purposes. It
seems thenthatfreewill appears to require substance dualismwhich bringsusback
to the basic anthropological position most theologianshave espoused for two
thousand years. There are many other points at which naturalism has adversely
impacted theology, and many more at which it continues to undermine our
contemporary culture. It is now time for theologiansto confront naturalism straight
on, andNaturalism: A Critical Analysisprovidesan excellent point from which to
begin.

RandallRauser
Briercrest Bible College,

Saskatchewan,Canada
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TheodorDieter, Der junge Luther und Aristoteles:eine historisch-
systematischeUntersuchungzum Verhältnis von Theologie und
Philosophie. Berlin: Walter de Gruyter,2001,687pp., C= 148

The topic of Dieter’s book is the receptionof Aristotle in the works of the early
Luther (until 1518);his bookcombines his dissertation andhis habilitation. Dieter
startshis inquiry with textsof Luther which mention Aristotle explicitly. Heasksin
what senseLuther usesAristotle andrelatesthe particular topicsto Lutheran texts
which fit thematically. Dieter concentrateson the material aspectof his question
anddoesnot scrutinize the formal role of thecritique of Aristotle in thecontext of
the reforms of academic life in Wittenberg.

In chapter 1, starting with the probatio of thesis 28 of the Heidelberg
disputation,Dieter describesAristotle’s anthropological understanding of the soul
andLuther’s critique of it. Luther ascribesto Aristotle a view of human beingsas
acting in all respects for their own particular sake.Luther criticizes this statement
asright with respectto thesinner,but wrongasanessentialstatement abouthuman
beings.However, in hisNichomacheanEthicsAristotledoesnotseethestriving for
man’s own interest in contradiction to the quaerere quaealterius suntbecauseto
fail theultimate enddoesnot consistin actingasa rationalbeing, but of acting asa
sensual being. In the theologiesof the Middle Ages the ultimate purposeis
identified with God.Presupposingthebiblical law of love (Deut. 6:5),Luther seesa
contradictionbetween thetwo statements,becausehedoesnot relate thecapacity to
pursue to thehuman will, but to thewholehumanbeing.In Dieter’s view, with this
turnLuther left theareaof ethics: anyonewhodoesnot loveGodentirely is nothing
butasinner.Thealternativebetweenloving Godandloving one’sself, though,is in
itself ambiguous,becauseit is possible to useGodasa meansto theendof loving
one’sself. For Luther, this is the dangerof the theologia gloriae. He tries to ward
off this dangerwith the help of his theologia crucis implying that God is present
only in passionibus. This implies that Luther replaces the concept of loving God
with faith. It doesnotmakesenseto apply conceptslike selfishnessandselflessness
to faith. Rather, the decisive alternative of faith consistsin the distinction of trust/
distrust, which is in itself unambiguous.Nevertheless,Luther’s conceptof faith
integratessomeaspects of the traditional concept of loving God. With respect to
Luther’s famous distinction between the love of God which does not find the
endearing side in the other,but which createsit, and the worldly love of human
beingswhich presupposes anendearing sidein theother,Dieternotes thata similar
conception can be found in the theology of Aquinas (p. 137). In Dieter’s view,
though, onedoesnot haveto agree with Luther’s distinction between the worldly
love on theonehandandfaith which substitutestheconcept of the love of Godon
the other hand,becausecorammundo humansarealso beings in need.

In chapter2 Dieter analysesthe question of whether, following Aristotle, the
habitus of being good emerges out of repeated particular acts or whether the
goodness of thepersonis prevalent in respectof theactsof a person. For Aristotle
himself one has to pay attention to two statements: ‘By acting righteously man
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becomesrighteous’and ‘Whoever is righteous acts righteously.’ Luther replaces
the relation of conjunction between the two statementsby a contradiction. Dieter
points to the fact thatAristotle himself holdsthat it is impossible for a totally non-
righteousperson to act righteously.Furthermore, Aristotle is not ableto showhow
a personwho became unjust by habitualization will be able to become just by
habitualization again. But Luther’s dialogue-partner is not Aristotle, but rather
reception of Aristotle by Biel and Buridan. To the Aristotelian conceptionthey
addedthe notion of free will. Consequently,they hold it to be possible to become
righteousby the way of a meritorious habitualization. Dieter does not see this
changein thetheologyof laterscholasticismasaninfiltration of Christiantheology
by Aristotelian philosophy, but vice versa as a modification of the Artistotelian
doctrine by specific Christian theologoumena. As a consequence, Dieter doesnot
hold Luther’s historical analysis of the problem to be true. Concerning content,
Dieter inquiresinto what exactly is meant by Luther’s view that only a prevalent
righteouspersonis ableto act righteously – a view which presupposes anontology
of substances.Dieterobservesthatthequality of theworksof apersonis dependent
on the person. The person is seenin the light of the alternative of ‘old man/new
man’. Furthermore, alsothe righteous– thenewman– is simul justuset peccator.
Consequently, the conceptof the quality of works andthe conceptof ‘work’ itself
becomesfundamentally unclear.Theonly way of solving theproblemwould be to
provide an analysis of Luther’s theology after 1518,but that is not Dieter’s topic.

In chapter3, Dieter describesthe Lutheran receptionof an epistemological
Aristoteliantheoremregarding therelationshipbetweenpossibility andfactuality in
the intellectus. Luther usesthis theorem for modelling the relationship of the
believer to the word of God in an eclecticway.

Chapter4 describesLuther’sreceptionof theAristoteliandoctrineof motion in
order to understand simul with respect to partim-partim between being righteous
andbeing asinner.Lutherhasto solvetheproblemthatbeingrighteousandbeinga
sinner is a contradiction. Luther rejectsthe possibility of modelling this relation
betweenrighteous andsinner by anunderstanding of grace asqualitasor formaof
thesoulassubstance.Instead, Luther’s solution relieson anAristotelian-Occamist
understanding of motion: Luther understandsthe Christianexistenceasa process
from beinga sinnerto being righteousin a way that everypoint of this motion is
partim in termino a quo et partim in termino ad quem. Consequently,being
righteousmeansbecoming righteousin via without becoming perfect,becausethe
more a personbecomesrighteous the more he or she knows what sin means.
Therefore,the whole life of the Christian is penitence.

Dieterclosesthechapterwith aninquiry into Luther’s ChristmasSermonfrom
1514,in which a receptionof theAristoteliandoctrine of motion canbefound.The
Finnish Luther-research of the last twenty yearshasusedthis sermonin order to
reconstructa relational-trinitarian ontology. The result of Dieter’s inquiry consists
in theinsight thatonecanfind relational structures in this sermonanda dynamistic
understanding of God, but that one cannot find a fully developed relational
ontology.
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Chapter5 is concernedwith Luther’s understandingof logic. Dieter workswith
the Christmassermonmentionedabove and the disputationcontra scholasticam
theologiamin which Luther rejectsthe opinion that every theologianwho is not a
logician is a heretic.Dieter showsthat the objectof this sentenceis a very specific
problemin the frameworkof the doctrineof the Trinity: Pierred’Ailly and others
tried to combine syllogistic forms with particular propositionsof the ( Western
understanding)of the doctrineof the Trinity. E.g. the following sentencesare in a
formal respectcorrect,but onehasto rejectthemfrom a Christianpoint of view: (1)
Pater in divinis generat.Pater estessentiadivina. Ergo essentiadivina generat.(2)
Omnis essentiadivina est pater. Filius est essentiadivina. Ergo filius est pater.
Luthernamesthedifferentsolutionsby usinga modificationof themedievalconcept
of suppositionswith theterm logica fidei. Luther rejectsthe logica fidei becauseit is
incompatiblewith both the Christiandoctrineandthe logica naturalis. The mistake
occursbecausethe syllogistic forms areusedwithout sufficient attentionbeingpaid
to thedecisivedistinctionbetweenterminusessentialisandterminuspersonalis. The
consequencesarelogical equivocations.Beingawareof this distinction,onecanonly
build trivial truistic propositionslike OmnisPatergenerat.IstepaterestPater.Ergo
iste pater generat. Luther’s intention is neither to reject the propositionsof the
doctrineof the Trinity nor to rejectsyllogisticsasa subclassof logic. In contrastto
d’Ailly, Luther’s answer provides a tenable solution, becausehe distinguishes
betweenthe syllogistic forms andthe propositionsof the Trinity. Consequently,the
doctrineof theTrinity andlogic arecoherent.Lutheraimsto showthat thetrinitarian
doctrine is free from contradictions.In a secondstep,Dieter exploresthe general
Lutheranunderstandingof logic. The result is that Luther votesagainsta life-long
studyof logic for its own sake.But he votesfor a fundamentalstudyof logic asa
necessarycondition for theology.

Dieter’shabilitationconsistsin chapters1–5. Chapter6 is Dieter’sdissertation.
The Subject is the last ten of the twelve philosophical thesesof the disputatio
Heidelbergae habita. In these theses,Luther’s intention is to show that the
theologiansof ‘scholasticism’ misunderstoodtheAristotelian philosophyof nature.
Indirectly, Luther claims to be a better Aristotelian than the Aristotelian
‘scholastic’ theologians. Luther tries to prove this claim by an exegesisof
Aristotle, not by the way of the quaestiones. Oneof his intentions is to showthat
theAristotelianforma-distinction is not a distinction in reality andthat it cannotbe
applied universally. Dieter shows that Luther’s own opinion – to be free from the
‘scholastic’ interpretation of Aristotle – is mistaken. Luther presupposes the
Occamistic interpretationof Aristotle in more thanoneway. Furthermore,Luther’s
argumentation is often incomplete.Consequently, Luthercannotgive theproof for
hisclaim. However, Dieterqualifies this resultby mentioning two facts.First of all,
the tradition of the text of thephilosophical thesesis unclear. Secondly,Luther did
not write theprobationesfor thelast theses.Consequently, thephilosophical theses
areonly a preliminary manuscript.

Dieter’s book is a thoroughstudy of Luther’s receptionof Aristotleuntil 1518
with the help of inquiries into the theologiansof later scholasticism (Occam,
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d’Ailly, Biel, Truttvetter and others). Dieter scrutinizes those arguments which
Luther himself held to be Aristotelian andhe follows up certainthemesgiven by
that inquiry beyondhis thresholdof 1518. The differentchapters of Dieter’s book
canbereadasthematic unitsof importantdimensionsof Luther’s theology. Dieter
shows that the referents of ‘Ari stotle’ in Luther’s works differ. Consequently,the
relationship of Luther to both the Aristotelian philosophy itself and to the
theologiesof later scholasticism is to be described in a much more differentiated
way thanthe older research thought (Ebeling, Graneandothers).Dieter fruitfully
walks on the way pavedby the research of the 1980sand1990s(GrahamWhite,
some of the Finnish research on Luther). Nevertheless,in a certain respect the
restriction to the time before 1518 is not unproblematic. On the onehand,Dieter
makes the influence of the reception of the philosophy of Aristotle for the
developmentof thedoctrine of justificationtransparent.On theotherhand,readers
have to remind themselves that by then the development of the doctrine of
justification wasnot yet completedandthat importantaspectsof this development
begin only after 1518.All in all, Dieter’sbook is an importantcontributionto the
researchon theunderstanding of theearlyLuther in theframework of hishistorical,
theological andphilosophicalcontext.

Markus Mühling-Schlapkohl
Ökumenisches Institut der Universität Heidelberg

Dirk-Martin Grube,Unbegründbarkeit Gottes?Tillichs und Barths
Erkenntnistheorien im Horizont der gegenwa¨rtigen Philosophie.
Marburg: Elwert, 1998,278pp,C= 29.80

The model of coherentist holism

In the first analyticalpart of his study,Grubeinvestigatesthe developmentof the
relationshipbetweenontologyandepistemologyin the theologiesof PaulTillich
and Karl Barth. As his basis,Grube doesnot use the intentional statementsof
Barth and Tillich regarding this theme, but rather scrutinizes their actual
procedures.In the Germanperiod of Tillich’s theology,epistemologyprecedes
ontology. The material content of a theological internal perspectivehas to be
justified accordingto thestandardsof a non-theological,generalepistemology.In
his Americanperiod,Tillich founda way to setepistemologyandontologysideby
side.With the help of his methodof correlationheemphasizesthe identity of the
revelation in JesusChrist in the perspectiveof the relativity of the particular
historical frameworksof interpretation.Dueto thefact thatthedistinctionbetween
schemeand content cannot be coherently conceptualized,the identity of the
content is not a sufficient warrant againsta constructivistic understandingof
revelation.
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In the secondedition of Barth’s Römerbriefonefinds a strict diastasisbetween
theological content and general epistemology, because the divine reality –
conceptualizedas totaliter aliter – rendersthe humancognitionof God impossible.
But in the Unterricht, Barth conceptualizesthe divine reality asa subjectof action.
Consequently,man’sability to discernGodbecomesanimplicationof divine action.
Later on in the ChurchDogmatics, Barth usesthe doctrineof the Trinity in orderto
solvethis epistemologicalproblem.This is a pursuitwhich functionalizestheTrinity
andwhich leadsto an overemphasison the economicTrinity. Already in his Fides
quaerensintellectumBarth tries,not only to superimposetheologicalontologyonto
theologicalepistemology,but alsoto reintegratetheuniversalexternalperspectiveby
reconstructingtheexternalperspectivewithin theframeworkof theinternalChristian
perspective.With the help of this argumentation,Barth claimsthe universalvalidity
of the internal Christian perspectiveand avoids traditionalism and fideism. The
appropriatecharacterizationof this methodologicalargumentationis an antifounda-
tionalist coherentism.This contradictsthe Barth-interpretationsof Pannenbergand
Härle who considerBarth to be a foundationalist.Grube’s final judgementabout
Barth’spositionis that it doesnot leadto a problemof foundations,but to a problem
of demarcationbetweenpremodernismand postmodernism.Accordingly, Barth’s
rejection of philosophyonly implies the rejection of a philosophywhich aims at
properlybasicfoundations,not the rejectionof all philosophy.

In his second,synthetic part Grubetries to takeon boardthe decisiveinsights
of both Til lich and Barth. So he tries to combine the adherenceto realistic truth
claimswith therejectionof all foundationalist methods. Both aspectsareintegrated
into his own coherentist holism. Grube critically debatesthe understanding of
foundationalism of A. Plantinga, the ‘Reformed Epistemology’ and the falsifica-
tionism of H. Albert. In a morereceptiveway hediscussestheepistemologiesof N.
Rescher, H. Putnam andW.V.O. Quinein orderto combinecoherentistandrealistic
claims.Coherentismis right to claim thatthereis no pre-linguistic accessto reality.
On the other hand,this doesnot necessarily imply a relativistic position. Rather
wholesetsof sentences or propositions refer to reality andaretestedby pragmatic
justification. This addition of pragmatic justification to coherentism is necessary
because the concept of coherenceitself is a syntactic concept.The criteria of
pragmatic justification have the task of fulfilling the semantic side of realistic
claims.If thepragmatic justificationof asystemor asetof sentences fails, onedoes
not haveto rejectthewholesystem,but onehasto modify it underthepostulate of
‘epistemic conservatism’: ‘A mongst the alternative possibilities of modification
choosethatone,which rejectsnot too muchof your wholesystemtoo quickly.’ In
regard to religious systems of belief the relationship betweenexplanation and
actionandtherefore their pragmatic justificationconsistsof their ability to enable
human action. Coherentist holism canbe compared with a fishing-net: it hasto be
coherent, that meansthe network hasto be without gaps.But if a fish is caught,it
will be impossible to say in which particular meshit wasfished.

At theendof his bookGrubedesignsa specific theological coherentist holism
in critical discussionswith the Barth-interpretationof T.F. Torrance,with Til lich,
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Lindbeck’s postliberalism, the conceptionsof revelation of W. Pannenberg andof
Eilert Herms in order to model the Christian experience of disclosureby the
metaphor of the Kuhnian concept of paradigm-change. Grube tries to avoid the
Barthian dilemmabetween premodernism and postmodernism by interpreting the
fundamental implication of epistemologyby ontologyin equivalenceto a universal
epistemology.Grubeusesfour thesesto explain this stateof affairs:

1. Onehasto abandon the last foundations of Christianclaims.
2. Circular argumentation servesthe coherenceof an argument and is not to be

discredited (asa circulus vitiosus).
3. Barth holdsa realistic, but eschatologically broken theory of reference.
4. Onehasto conceptualizethe theory of referencewithout epistemology andto

conceptualize the theory of truth without ontology.

In acritical developmentof Tillich’s apologetic intentionsGrubetriesto designnot
an absolute, but a relative apology, which he explains also by the use of three
theses:(1) Onehasto showrelativeplausibility in comparisonwith otherviewsof
reality. (2) In accordance with Pannenberg onehasto understand the certaintyof
Christian faith asfallibl e. It is not impossible that otherviews of life will be more
plausiblethanChristianity. (3) The pursuitof a Christian, relative apologyhasthe
mark of contingency, corresponding to the contingencyof God’s trinitarian self-
disclosure.Justified by God’sgrace,oneneitherhasto dramatize contingency in a
postmodernattitudenor to fight it in a modern attitude, but onehasto acceptit.

Anothersetof four thesesregards the question of the truth of Christianfaith
andthe question of its connection:

1. In the whole setof dogmatic sentences or statements, somehavereferenceto
the reality. Dogmatics is not just a meta-linguistic pursuit. This is possible,
becausethenotionof coherenceonly servesto give reasons,not to definetruth.
In order to define truth, onecanstill usethe classicalterm ‘correspondence’,
becauseonecan– according to Pannenberg– understandcorrespondenceasa
speciesof coherence.

2. As far as it is possible, the traditional question concerningthe definition of
truth is to be given up.

3. It is not an isolated Christian statement, but Christian doctrine as a whole
which refers to reality.

4. Consequently, claims to verify or to falsify particular statements of
Christianity, like the statementthat Jesusis raised,aremistakenin principle.

The statement aboutJesus’resurrection is not a fundamental belief on which to
build theChristiandoctrine,asis attemptedin theearly theologyof Pannenberg.In
observationof the rule of ‘epistemic conservatism’ one hasto hold that it is not
possible to ascribe to the statement about Jesus’ resurrection the truth value
‘wrong’ by a method of pragmatic justification. This does not mean that it
necessarilyhas the truth value ‘right’. It rather has the truth value ‘neither
justifiably right nor wrong’. Consequently,Grube votes for a three-valuedlogic in
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the framework of his Christiancoherentistholism. The Christian systemof beliefs
is constituted by disclosure-experiences,which disclosesa ‘subjective quality of
objective certainty’ to believers.On principle, the certainty of Christian faith is
both fallible andchallenged.This is the criterion throughwhich it differs from all
formsof fanaticbelief systems.Thedisclosureexperienceof Christian faith canbe
portrayed in analogyto the Kuhnianconcept of paradigm change:

1. Religious revelation is all-encompassing.
2. Truth and reference are equally disclosed. Quantification of revelation is

impossible.
3. Revelation is spontaneous.
4. The revelation to the first believers of Christian faith and the changeof the

understanding of ‘messiah’ implies a changeof reference(Jesus Christ) and
content (not a political, but a religiousconcept). It is a ‘normal revolution’.

5. Proofs of historical continuity or discontinuity arenot to beapplied directly to
the problem of how to warrant the claimsof Christian faith.

6. Onehasto besceptical aboutpositionswhich attempt to usehistoricalmaterial
in order to solvenormative problems.

7. It is relatively correct to understand history in the perspective of the new
paradigm, e.g. to discover christological concepts in the Old Testament.

The significanceof coherentist holism and the searchfor a theory of
truth in Christian perspective

Grube’sbookis animportantcontributionto thediscussionof Til lich andBarthand
hecorrectsmore thanoneprejudice.He showsthat the theologyof Barthbothhas
roots in philosophical presuppositions (e.g. in neo-Kantianism) and delivers
philosophical implicationsfor a general epistemology.Thespecificachievementof
Grube’s researchon Tillich and Barth is in the way he usesBarth and Tillich to
look for a middle way between foundationalismandrelativism. It is surprisingto
seethattheinterpretationof BarthandTillich on theonehandandof contemporary
Anglo-American philosophies on the other hand provides a fruitful road for an
appropriatetheological epistemology.It is highly interestingto seethatGrubedoes
not fight empiricist philosophies (such as the one representedby Quine) in an
apologetic attitude, but that he recognizes their constructive potential for
systematic-theological problems. Grube’s own way of solving the epistemological
problems – to designa coherentistholism– includes some positiveaspects. First of
all, we haveto value Grube’srejection of foundationalism and the searchfor an
operational holism. Holism avoidsthetheoreticalproblemsof foundationalism and
fits muchbetterto thecharacterof Christian faith andits rootsin concretelife. We
alsohaveto value the useof the criterion of coherence. Coherenceis a syntactic,
necessary condition of truth and it belongsin the areaof criteriology. It is not
necessarily to be usedin order to design a definition of truth. What strikesme as
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especially important is that Grube maintains realistic claims which are not
dispensable in theology andall scientific inquiry alike.Grubeis right in saying that
the semantic dimension of languageis only reconstructable in an operational way
by usingthepragmaticdimensionof language.On theonehand,thecriteria of his
‘epistemic conservatism’ and the fallibl e characterof Christian faith – how it
differs from fanaticism – provesthat scientific theologyis possible. It showsthat
theology has much more to do with other scientific endeavours– sciencesand
humanitiesalike – thancommonly accepted. On the other hand,Grube’s concrete
descriptionsof the pragmatic criterion as justification with respectto the human
capacity to act avoids relativistic consequencesgiven in a coherentist but non-
realistic approach.

Nevertheless,the concrete shapeof coherentist realismbears a few problems.
We will concentrate on threeof them:First of all: if Grubeis right andall formsof
foundationalism are to be abandoned, we will have to use the notion of a
theological internalperspective – but then it doesnot make senseto usethe term
‘external perspective’ in the singular. If we use ‘external perspective’ in the
singular, this fits Til lich’s attempt to offer an absolute apology. It entails
foundationalist tendencies.If we modify the conceptof Christian apology to a
relative apology,we will haveto use‘externalperspectives’in the plural only.

Second:Gruberightly insists that it is impossible to understandthe whole set
of dogmatic sentences as a metalinguistic grammatic. Partsof the dogmaticset
refer to reality,althoughtheymightnotbeidentifiable. If asetof beliefsis coherent
and the systemasa whole is pragmatically justified, onehasto ascribethe truth-
value‘right’ to all statements of thesetuntil problemsin the processof pragmatic
justification arise.According to the principle of ‘epistemic conservatism’, in the
context of a disclosureexperienceonehasto avoid modifications which makethe
truth-value of particular and crucial statements‘wrong’. For different reasons,
though, it is very problematic to votefor a three-valuedlogic includinga third truth
value,which is ‘neither right nor wrong’. If we interpret this third truth-value as
‘not decidable’, this will imply a pure epistemic interpretation of all threetruth-
values – including ‘right’ and ‘wrong’ – and consequently not a semantic or
ontologicalinterpretationof thetruth-values.This rendersit impossible to maintain
realistic claimsandreferenceto reality. Therefore, all threetruth-valuesare to be
interpretedin an ontological manner. Herean alternativecanbe stated: the three-
valuedlogic hasto beusedin all fields of humanknowledgeor it hasto beusedin
the fields of religion or ethicsonly. The latter casehasto be excluded,becauseit
entails a diastasisin reality, maybeinto anareaof freedomandanareaof necessity
or into an areaof sciences and an areaof anthropological constants. Thesetwo
areas stayapartfrom eachother, becauseit is impossibleto mediatebetween them.
Such a split in reality contradicts a philosophical concept of one reality and it
contradictsthe Christian concept of creation which holdsGod to be the creatorof
all creatures.Consequently, the only way to usea three-valuedlogic consists in
applying it to all fields of human knowledge. But this is neither the way our
everyday languageworks,nor the way mostscientific or technicalinquirieswork.
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Further, this presupposes complex logical operations. Additionally, it entails
problems for the conceptof an all-encompassing coherence. For, in this case,in a
holistic system there are statements which neither contribute anything to the
coherence of the systemnor anything for its pragmatic justification. Here the
question ariseswhether this setof statements is without a function for the system.
Consequently,oneshouldusein the framework of a coherentist holistic realism a
traditional two-valued logic. Crucial statements like the statement of Jesus’
resurrectioncould only be ‘right’ or ‘wrong’ in dependenceon the whole system.
This doesnot imply therelapseinto foundationalism.Crucial statements like ‘Jesus
is raised’ are not properly basic in an epistemological way, but they are identity
markersof a belief-system.Nevertheless,a modification by pragmatic justification
to the truth-value ‘wrong’ remains possible. But this modification implies a
paradigm change from a Christian belief-system to a post-Christian or non-
Christianbelief-system.In principle,theChristianview of life in via hasto facethis
danger. Maybewe canformulate a Christian version of the principle of epistemic
conservatism:‘Chooseunderthealternativepossibilities of modificationthatwhich
rejectsnot too much of your wholesystemtoo fastandwhich is no identity-marker
– or convert!’

Third: Grube’s view that a theory of reference has to be designedwithout
epistemologyandthata theory of truth hasto bedesignedwithout ontologyis to be
judged asextremely problematic. Equally, we haveto criticize his view that one
should withhold from giving a definition of truth. For if oneholdsrealisticclaims,
implicit ontological commitments and presuppositions will be implied in the
internal perspective of the system. These implicit ontological presuppositions
themselvesimply propositionsof whattruth really is. If Grubeis right andnot only
the Christian belief-system,but all belief systems with ontological relevance are
anti-foundationalist,it will bepossibleto give definitionsof truth in theframework
of different perspectivesonly, relative to the particularontologiesof the different
views of reality. So it seemsto be a very meaningful undertaking to reconstructa
theory of truth from the internal perspective of Christianfaith. Thereby it will be
possible to show how the criterion of pragmatic justification is able to depict
reality. Therefore, suchanargument will bean importantstepto showthe internal
coherenceof the Christian belief-system.

The main issuesof such an understanding of truth can be stated in the
following lines: The action of God is either a necessarycondition or a necessary
anda sufficientconditionfor all of reality. Theactionof Godis to beunderstoodas
anevent,andits results– reality – alsoconsistsin eventsandenableseventsin the
world (like, e.g., humanaction). Part of the genusof human action is also the
human recognition of the event-like reality by the way of speech acts. In the
framework of such a Christian event-like ontology of speechacts, we can
reformulate the classical truth-theory of correspondenceby avoiding its contra-
dictions because both relata of the classicaltheory, human languageand reality,
belong to the sameset of objects.Both are eventsof speech acts: reality is the
events of the divine speech acts, languagethe events of human speechacts.
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Thereby,bothcanbesetinto a relationof correspondenceor adequation. If we pay
attention to the categorical differencebetween actio dei and actio hominum, we
should reconstructtherelation between bothrelata itself notascorrespondence,but
as accordance: Truth is the accordanceof creaturely-personalspeech-acts with
divine speech acts and its event-like results. This definition of truth is
conceptualized in the Christian internal perspective,but it is able to reformulate
the intentions of non-theological aspectsof the understanding of truth in a
theological perspective. It is not only a theory which enablesdefinitions,but it also
enablestheexplanationfor why theonly possibility of anoperationalrealistic proof
is the way of pragmatic justification. Furthermore, it enablesthe explanationwhy
these pragmatic criteria of justification can only be necessary, but not sufficient
conditions for truth: for this definition providesan ontological description of the
frameworkof relationsbetween different kinds of action andconsequently it is an
ethical theory of truth including the perspective of the fall of creation and the
atonement,with respectto an understanding of law andgospel.The human search
for truth andits finding – in all fields of recognition of reality – depends not just on
the creative,but also on the redeeming and perfecting action of Father, Son and
Holy Spirit implying an eschatological reserve. The impossibilit y of designing a
non-perspectival andnon-contradictory definition of truth and the possibility of a
non-contradictory,but perspectivaldefinition of truth is a coherentdepiction of this
eschatological reserveandan importantcontributionto proving thecoherenceof a
Christian coherentist-holistic realism.

All in all, Grube’s book should be valued as an impressive discourse in
philosophical theology.

Markus Mühling-Schlapkohl,
Ökumenisches Institut der Universität Heidelberg

MarkusBockmuehl,JewishLaw in GentileChurches:Halakhahand
the Beginningof Christian Public Ethics. Edinburgh:T. & T. Clark,
2000,314pp.£24.95

Bockmuehl’sthesis in this learnedandclosely argued – althoughstill preliminary –
study is that ‘the Jewishtradition of moral teachingfor Gentiles,rootedultimately
in the Torah, consistently determined much of the substance of ethics in the
mainstream of emergingChristian orthodoxy’ (p. vii). Furthermore, it was this
dynamic, he contends,‘that allowed Christianity to blossom into a faith for the
world, with a clearanddistinctive yet truly universal ethic’ (p. xv). Indeed, some
recovery of this ethic is imperative if a clearmoral debateis to takeplacetoday –
‘Where a sharedfoundation of morality cannotbe assumed, how can one speak
about right and wrong?’ (p. 145), Bockmuehl states, having just quoted from
Al isdair MacIntyre’s After Virtue. This would be something of a return to the
Constantinian situation, which lay aheadof the early church and, in a curious
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parallelism, lies behind the church today. In keeping with his basic thesis,
Bockmuehl arguesthat Jesuswasconsistently Torah-observant (asagainstbeinga
proto-Protestant, or evencrypto-Marcionite), and the early church leaders,often
portrayedby scholars asin conflict, werealso essentially unified in their approach,
althoughdiffering at timesover applications.That approachconsists, primarily, in
the criticism of idolatry andconcomitant recognition of the true,creator God,and
in thecondemnationof violence,andmost especially of murder. (A dietary proviso
is a slightly more ambiguous point, namely, that meatshould not be eatenwith
blood in it.)

The studypursuesthis agendain threeparts.The first part beginswith three
chapters that focuslargely on Jesus, contending consistently for his faithfulnessto
Torah in termsof particularreadings of the day. After a statement of the general
thesisthat Jesus’ethicsare bestunderstoodin halakhic terms,two chaptersdeal
with two problem texts: Jesus’ teaching on divorce (cf. Matthew’s exception
clausesin 5.32 and 19.9), and his saying ‘let the deadbury the dead’ (Mt. 8.22;
Lk. 9.62). Bockmuehl contendsthat these difficult sayings do not invalidate the
overall thesis. Chapter 4 in Part1 thentablessomepreliminarytheseson theroleof
Jamesin the early church, andespecially in relation to the celebrated disputethat
resultedbetweenPeterandPaulatAntioch (seeGal.2:11–14).(Thereis adegreeof
confusion here. The Prefaceascribesthis chapteronceto Part2, which is perhaps
where it more naturally belongs,as the Jewishmoral heritageis applied to the
Gentile mission.)This complex chaptermerely hints at a much more developed
history from Bockmuehl of the churchduring the adventof the law-free Gentile
mission. He essentially endorsesan interestingterritorial view that emphasizes
agreementbetweenthe major leadersinvolved. Paulevangelizes the Gentiles, i.e.
Westof Tarsus,at which point James’ – andpresumablyalsoPeter’s– jurisdiction
overthepromisedlandof Israel (which extendsup throughSyria just pastAntioch,
and also Cilicia) ceases,and all the leaders remain interested fundamentally in
Israel’s ‘national redemption’. Any conflicts later on, notably with Paul, are
therefore causedby renegades. So the early church’sapplication of Jesus’ agenda,
and its obvious Jewishresponseto the Gentile mission,remainedin fundamental
concord.

Following this, Part 2 traces,in threechapters, ‘natural law’ throughSecond
Temple Judaismand the New Testament– ‘natural law’ is to be distinguished,
althoughnot separated,from ‘natural theology’ or ‘natural revelation’. Chapter7
thenfocusesspecifically on theNoachideCommandments.Bockmuehlarguesthat
a fully articulatedposition ‘doesnot predatethe secondcentury’ (p. 173), but an
earlier, less crystallized, tradition, although not the theological key to New
Testament ethics, does ‘provide an essential clue to the specific rationale and
content of earlyChristianethics, aswell asits criteria of selectionin theuseof OT
laws’. Hence ‘[i]n practicalandpolitical terms,Jewish conceptsof a universal law
for Gentiles proved indispensablefor thedevelopmentof Christianethics’ (p. 173).

Part3 devotestwo chapters to the beginningsof a Christian‘public ethics’ or
discourse within the RomanEmpire, tracingdevelopmentsfrom the later partsof
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the New Testament,especiallyLuke, throughthe earliestApologists, with special
attention being paid to Aristidesand the Epistle to Diognetus. Bockmuehl argues
that essentially the same material that the Jewish halakhahconcerning Gentiles
focusedon,tendsto resurfacehere: anattack on idolatry with concomitantdemands
to recognize the true and creatorGod, and condemnationsof immoral practices,
especially violence andmurder(‘bloodshed’).

Thereadersof this journalwill probably beespecially interestedin someof the
major theological questionsposedby this study rather than its detailed textual
interpretations. Bockmuehl is awareof all of these broader questions,althoughnot
all areaddressedin detail in this study. And this disavowal seemsquiteacceptable
within the constraints of an alreadywide-ranging treatment.Nevertheless, such
issues must be addressedat somepoint if Bockmuehl’s programmeis to prove
ultimately persuasive, soI notethemherefor futureconsideration.I would want to
raisesix queriesaboutthe basic structure of Bockmuehl’s programme:

1. Therelation between the two laws. On the onehand,Bockmuehl argues for a
universally recognizable ethic and, on the other, for a more specific
programme grounded in revealed Mosaic legislation. While the sources do
notnecessarily recognizetensionshere, it neverthelessneedsto beexplainedto
themodern readerhowthese two differentprogrammes– onefar morespecific
anddetailedthanthe other – relateto oneanother underthe generalrubric of
the revealeddivine will. Put succinctly, is circumcision (etc.) something that
we all shoulddo or not?,because it cannotreally beboth. Indeed, is it a good
thing to join God’schosencovenant peopleor not?This is not just a matterof
categorization. It is a tension built into the very notion that two different
systemsof ethics can be revealed by God as binding on two different
constituencies.Onesuspects, rather, that eitherGod views an actionasgood,
andhenceasonethat ought to be performed,or God doesn’t.

2. Therole of Christology. Al thoughBockmuehlacknowledgesthepoint,hedoes
not really address in detail the issueof the degreeto which Christ influences
New Testament ethics– andalso, to what degreehe should. Includedin this
concern, then, is the question whether Christ has influenced the Jewish
halakhahon Gentiles that Bockmuehl views as so fundamental. It might be
arguedthatthis tradition is notespecially influencedby Christologyin theNew
Testament – but that it shouldbe!, at which point significant reformulation
might alsohaveto takeplace.We would alsohaveto sortout, when applying
Christologyto New Testamentethics, therespective rolesof Christ’s example,
his teaching, his atoningdeath, andhis personandnature,becausenot all of
thesehavethe samestatusor function. In the endof the day, it is diffi cult to
imagine an ethical programme in the New Testament laying claim to
legitimacy thatis not primarily groundedin andlegitimizedby Christology.So
Bockmuehl’sprogrammeis, at the least, currently quite exposedon this front.

3. Paul’s supersessionistthrust. In close relation to the foregoing, Bockmuehl
possiblydoesnot give sufficient weight to the abolitionist and supersessionist
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tendenciesin Paul, and in other parts of the New Testament;the sensethat
certainthings– goodin andof themselvesandfor a time– havebeenleft behind.
Paul’s rejection of Mosaic law-observanceamongsthis Gentile convertsis, it
seemsto me,groundedin aneschatologicalcontentionbasedon Christ; a sense
that thenewagehasarrived,andthatMosaiclaw-observanceis not a partof it,
expectationsnotwithstanding(ethics most certainly is, but this is a different
point). And it will not do to dismissthis readingof Paulas‘crypto-Marcionite’,
becauseit isn’t. Profoundcontinuitiesstill remainwith elementsof theprevious
age,both createdandspecificallyJewish.But profounddiscontinuitiesarealso
present,andit is unfaithful to theNew Testamentwitnessto ignoreor to under-
emphasizethem.In short,the criteria with which Paul,andthe New Testament
asa whole,struggle– preciselyto recognizethe differencesbetweenthesetwo
situationsnamely,discontinuousandcontinuouselements– is, it seemsto me,a
crucial questionthatBockmuehl’sanalysisdoesnot address.Of course,hedoes
not have to addressit here in his study of a tradition of continuity in ethics.
However,if his programmeis to havebroaderChristianethicalvalidity, hemust
do so at somepoint.

4. The preciseepistemologicalsituationduring the discussionof public ethics. I
also seek further clarification from Bockmuehl concerning the exact
epistemological structure of the discussionof universal truth, which devolves
into the endorsementof his basal Jewishethical programme. At times the
broad public programmeseemsgrounded in revelation, at which point one
wonders why the rest of that revelation’s specific recommendations cannot
simply be introduced– if the whole thing is grounded in Torah, thenwhy not
just introduce the Torah?However, on other occasions the basicprogramme
seems to bevery closeto an innatelyrecognizedethical system, thatallows in
turn for a discussion to take place within a universally acknowledged,
objective, framework. But this would be a non-christological theological,
epistemological, and ethical vestibule to the gospel; a foundationalist
programme.Bockmuehl neverquite saysthis, asfar as I cantell, but if he is
not saying this or advocating the former position, what is his exact claim
concerning this ethical packageand its usefulness for a shared,universal,
public discourse concerning ethics? What is its status and legitimacy?

5. Public ethicsascritical to theChristian mission.Bockmuehlsuggests that this
tradition, andits proclamation, wasvery importantfor the ultimatesuccessof
the Early Christian mission– andthis makesa clearanswerto query4 above
all the morepressing.But it alsoseems a little dubiousin its own right. That
somethingethical wasprobably crucial to the astonishing growth of the early
church underthe Principatemay be granted,that is, a certain setof practices
seems to have contributed centrally to the church’s rapid growth. But the
elision of this thesisinto Bockmuehl’sposition concerning specific proclaimed
ethical injunctionsaboutidolatry andsexual relationsis to my mind something
that requires rathermoreelaboration thanhe hasthe spaceto give here.And
prima facie I do find it counter-intuitive to suppose that it wasa proclaimed
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public ethic that led to Christiangrowth – I do not seeany obvioushistorical
analogiesfor sucha view. (That this would result from growthandsuccessis,
conversely, entirely understandable.)

6. The ambiguous role of culture. There is also possibly a dark underbelly to
Bockmuehl’s programme that warrants further exploration. The universal
ethical programme endorsed by Bockmuehl clearly possessesan important
relationship with culture; here, specifically Jewishculture. But culture always
requirescritical evaluation, andwherethis is lacking, the consequenceshave
often beendisastrous. That is, culturally mediatedvalues can often function
like a trojanhorse, releasingdeadlyenemiesinto theheartof theChristiancity
by stealth.Soviciousambiguitiesconcerning slavery,genderandrace,haveat
timeshauntedtheproclaimedpublic ethicsof variouschurch traditions through
history. Now there is clearly no overt endorsement of such things by
Bockmuehl, but is a clear critical condemnation of themalsopossibleon the
ethical basis that he proposes? (How would one, for instance, condemn
slavery?) And, furthermore, does Bockmuehl’s programme supply the
necessary controls on the appropriation of culture that will enable us to avoid
an analogousimposition in the future?

Again, it should be emphasized that Bockmuehl is not addressingthese
programmatic issuesin the presentstudy. But if this study’sthesis is to becomea
wide-rangingprogramme, thenat somepoint these issuesmustbe negotiated.

In conclusion, although I found myself unpersuaded by one or two of
Bockmuehl’s specific – and highly ingenious – suggestions (most notably on the
shapeof early church history), I was very helpfully instructed by the majority.
There is muchto learn from this book.But I continueto haveanxietiesaboutthe
viability of its fundamental programme, largely becauseof the concernsjust
expressed.Hence I await Bockmuehl’s response to these concerns with great
interest.Finally, it must be emphasizedin closing that I remaindeeplyimpressed
by this book’s manymarvelousqualities.It is an immenselylearned, detailed, and
insightful work, written with exquisite clarity, every page testifying to the
penetratingintelligenceanderudition of its author.

DouglasA. Campbell
King’s College,London

LeanderE. Keck,Whois Jesus?History in PerfectTense. Edinburgh:
T. & T. Clark/Minneapolis:AugsburgFortress,2001,207pp.,£14.95/
$21.00pbk. Originally publishedin hardcover by the University of
SouthCarolinaPress,2000.

LeanderKeck addresses thequestion‘Who is Jesus?’ in a seriesof engagingessays
consisting largely of selective but sustainedtheological reflectionon thecontinued
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meaning of the historical Jesus. As such this book is neither a full-blown New
Testament Christology (this is promised at a later date), nor a thoroughgoing
historical study (unlike other contributions to the ‘Personalities of the New
Testament’ series). Rather, theseessaysare ‘but responsesreached on the road
toward understanding [Jesus]; theyareaninvitation to join thejourney’ (p. 21).All
interested in theological interpretations of Jesusand the New Testamentgospels
would do well to takeup the offer becauseboth Keck andhis subject proveto be
profoundandprovocative companionsalong the way.

The programmatic opening chapter, ‘The Presenceof thePast’,introducesand
explicates the principal theme: the contrast between the Jesusof the critical
historians and Jesusas depicted in the Gospels. This subject is subsequently
explored from four distinctive perspectives in the ensuingessays. At this stage
Keck shrewdlyobservesfrom variousanglesa worrying irony entailedin theoften
competingcritical estimationsof the historical Jesus:namely, that the deconstruc-
tion of the transcendenttheological element so integral to the Evangelists’
understanding of Jesusfinds poor compensation in often dubious and ultimately
dissatisfying detailed historical and socio-economic reconstructions of his life
setting. This often radical refurbishmentmakesmajor demandson both history
(viz. to provide a robust Jesusworthy of commitment) and Christianity (viz. to
radically rework central doctrinesconcerning Christ). By attendingespecially to
fundamentalfeaturesof thegospels’portrayalof Jesus’life, deathandresurrection,
Keck himself intendsto integratethehistorical andtheological elementssothat the
ongoingsignificanceof Jesus(his ‘History in PerfectTense’) maybethemorefully
appropriated.

In aninformedandinsightful second chapter, ‘The PermanentParticular: Jesus
the Jew’, Keck surveysand critiques certain scholarly estimations of Jesusin
relation to his Jewish context. He observesthat Gentile attempts to distance Jesus
from a purportedly narrow and barrenJudaismsit awkwardly with the Gospels’
own desireto show how he actualizes Old Testamentpromises,and have been
counteredby the efforts of Jewish scholars to reintegrate Jesusinto ‘mainstream’
Jewish history. That the latter is now being undertaken by more recent Gentile
scholarship (e.g.Chilton, Horsley,Wright), demonstratesthat Christianidentity is
significantly shapedby its understandingof ‘the particular kind of Jew[Jesus]was
andwasnot’ (p. 47). This leadsKeck to surmisethe sort of JewJesusmight have
been,before reflecting more fully on the impact that Jesus’focus on Israel had
uponhis first Gentile followers.Gentiles adoptedthestoryof Israelandits Godnot
by becoming joined to Judaismbut by believing a gospelconveyed by Jewswho
wereconvincedthat Jesus’ obedienceanddivine vindication (via the resurrection)
hadbroughtaboutthe Old Testamentattestedrule of God.

From an incisive range of interrelated angles, chapter 3, ‘The Embodied
Future: Jesusthe Teacher’, considers the ways in which Jesus’life wasanimated
and unified by his understanding of the kingdom of God. In Jewishtradition, to
acknowledgeGodasking is to affirm his identity astheHoly Oneof Israel,andthe
Gospelsclaim that this is ultimately exemplified in Jesus’ obedientvocation which
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embodiedtheimpinging reignof God.Moreover, Jesus’vocation is vindicatedin a
resurrection which is no mere resumption of its antecedents, but ratherentailsa
Jesustransformedinto a new modeof existencewhich anticipatesandensuresthe
complete actualization of the new age. In sum, ‘the kingdom of God energizes
thosegraspedby Jesus’visionandshaped by hisvocation becauseit refersto God’s
own rectifying energy thatdoesnot restuntil God’swill is ‘‘doneon earthasit is in
heaven’’’ (p. 122). Suchis the onewhom the scriptures call the living God.

In the fourth and perhaps most stimulating chapter, ‘The Fractured Prism:
Jesus’ Deathand the Living God’, Keck focuseson the ongoing significance of
Jesus’ death for our understanding of God. Revealed in Jesus’ crucifixion,
climactically in his cry of dereliction, is themysteriousandpowerful holiness of a
God who is simultaneouslypresentand absent in dealingwith and turning away
from humanity’s sin.This is the living andHoly Oneof theOld Testamentwho, in
resurrectingthecrucified Jesus, enablesGentiles to participate bothhistorically and
(especially) theologically in the actualization of the reign of Israel’sGod. Indeed,
Jesus’ cross is both paradigmand promise for all those who follow his way of
embodying the kingdom, living out ‘his way of being in the world’ (p. 147).

The last noted theme is developed significantly in the final chapter, ‘The
Authorizing Judge: Jesusin the Moral Life’, with particular referenceto the
accountability and cost entailed in following Jesus. The impinging kingdom
requires complete resolve with entrenched practicesand patternsyielding to an
entire life li ved ‘for Jesus’ sake’.If a personal relationship with the Lord Jesusis
important,it is the imageof Jesusin theGospelswhich providesthedefining traits
that mustbe activated holistically andhabitually within the Christiancommunity.

Anyone desiring a comprehensive and systematic treatment of the subject
matter will haveto adjusttheir expectationsto the aimsandarrangement of these
evocative essays.In so doing it will becomeevident that Keck hasmanagedto
integrateeffectively a wide rangeof crucialandcomplexmaterial – spanningearly
Judaism, the New TestamentGospels,the historical Jesus, andChristiantheology
and ethics. The resulting synthesisechoes, complements – and carries forward
recent work (onethinks of Bauckham,Hays, Seitzandothers)which haslikewise
attemptedto correlatebiblical exegesis andtheological reflection in informedand
imaginativeways.Theoutcomeis a critically challengingyet spiritually satisfying
study which should command the attention of all interested in locating a living
Jesuswithin a biblically-shaped constructive Christiantheology.

S.A. Cummins
Canadian Theological Seminary
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NicholasM. Healy,Church,World andtheChristianLife. Practical-
Prophetic Ecclesiology. Cambridge: Cambridge University Press,
2000,xi + 199pp.£12.95

Oneof theprevailing characteristics of modern theological reflectionon thechurch
hasbeenthe tendencyto focusalmostexclusivelyon its ideal or abstractnatureto
the exclusion of any sustainedreflection on its concrete historical reality. The
resulting ecclesiologies have been predominantly theoretical and systematic,
describing thechurchalmostentirelywith referenceto beingratherthanto agency.
This tendencyto distinguish sharply between the nature of the church and its
mission has impoverished ecclesiology. Any ecclesiology that reflects upon the
natureof thechurchin isolation from acritical assessmentof its performanceof the
taskto which it is calledmust fail to reflect adequately uponthe concretechurch.

This assessmenthaspromptedNicholasHealy to offer a considered,scholarly
and innovative study of the methodological issues that confront current
ecclesiology. Church, World and the Christian Life is a recent addition to the
Cambridge Studies in Christian Doctrine series. Subtitled, Practical-Prophetic
Ecclesiology, Healy’s work contributes significantly to the task of this series:it
engages critically with the traditional doctrine of ecclesiology and with those
doctrineswhich groundecclesiology,namelytheChristianconfessionof theTriune
God, the Lordship of Christ and the life in the Spirit; and it considers these
doctrines in light of contemporary theological and secularconcerns, namely the
influenceof modernityupontheological methodandthecurrentissuesof pluralism
andinclusivism.Healy succeedswell in this twofold project, in largepart because
heis alive to thetheological contextin which ecclesiology mustbelocated.In turn,
thesetheological commitmentsprovidethelatitudewith which to engagequestions
of theological method and the wider range of questions posedby those other
traditionsof inquiry concernedwith examining humanactivity, suchassociology,
history andcultural analysis.

Methodologically, on Healy’saccount,it is theshift from an‘epic modernist’
horizon to a ‘theodramatic’ one which holds open the space for fruitful
ecclesiological reflection (p. 154). Indeed Healy’s argumentrevolves largely
around‘clarifying some of the differencesbetweenthe methodological traits of
modernecclesiologyand the practical-prophetic approaches’.He finds in Hans
Urs von Balthasar’stheodramatic theory a particularly sympatheticdialogue
partner:

Balthasarcontendsthat theological discourse shouldreflect the true natureof
revelation andChristianexistenceprior to theeschaton. The relationsbetween
God, world and churchare bestconceived, he believes, as something rather
like a play. The play can be described in termsof one or other of two main
types of Christian horizonsand theological styles,the epic and the dramatic.
Dramatictheology[t]akes theperspective of a participant in thedrama, of one
who lives entirely within the movement of the play. [ I ]n contrast, epic
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theology stepsout of the dramato take an external,spectator’s perspective
uponthe completedplay. (pp. 53–4)

While not identifying the ‘dramatic’ with his own ‘practical-prophetic’ approach,
nor identifying the conceptsof ‘epic’ and ‘modern’, Healy nevertheless suggests
that therearesufficient parallels between themto make thedialogue with Balthasar
productive.Healy’s affinity for the theodramatic horizonresidesin its capacityto
display ‘the tensiveandconflictual natureof Christian existence,reflecting in its
very form theongoingdramaticstruggle thatconstitutesdiscipleship’. Correspond-
ingly his suspicion of epic theologyrevolvesaroundits tendencynot to recognize
new developments in the drama:‘[ I ]n ignoring or dissolving the tensions inherent
in our existence as Christians, epic theology may become so ‘‘static’’ or
‘‘essentialist’’ that it distorts its account’ (p. 54).

There are certain clear theological pre-understandings which provide the
dynamismandstructurefor Healy’s work andwhich influencehis appropriationof
a theodramatic horizon.Pivotally, the identity andthe uniquenessof the churchis
given in its ‘Spirit-empoweredorientation to JesusChrist and throughhim to the
TriuneGod’ (p. 17). Ecclesiologyis not formulatedfor theoretical purposes;it is to
serve the task of the church. It is to ‘assist the church in reforming its concrete
identity to accordwith Paul’srule,namely to glory (only) in JesusChrist’ (pp.154;
7ff.). Whenecclesiology doesits job well ‘it enablesthechurchto argueforcefully
that it is reasonableto witness to JesusChrist as the ultimate truth, and that it is
possibleto embodythatwitnessin truthful discipleship’ (p. 154).Christianity is not
simply an abstraction, a systemof beliefs. Rather, it is bestdescribed as

a distinctive way of life, madepossible by the gracious action of the Holy
Spirit, which orients its adherents to the Father through JesusChrist. By
schooling its members, the churchmakesthis orientation a presentpossibility
for them.TheChristianwayof life is distinctivebecauseits Lord is aparticular
personandbecauseits Godis triune. Its life takesconcreteform in thewake of
social practicesaccepted and promoted by the community as well as in the
activities of its individual members. (pp. 4–5)

Therearea numberof obviousconsequences that follow from this description
of Christianity asadistinctivewayof life. Thechurchmust bedescribedfirst ‘more
in termsof agency ratherthanin termsof being’. And thedescription of theactivity
proper to the church is twofold, it is both divine and human:the apostolic task
given to the churchis both the real responsibility of the church – it is ‘our task’ –
while at thesametime, it is utterly dependentuponthework of theSpirit. The job
thereforeof ecclesiology is to reflect theologically uponthechurch’s identity which
is ‘constitutedby action’ where‘action’ itself is constitutedbothby ‘the activity of
the Holy Spirit without which [the church] cannotexist’ andby the ‘activity of its
members as they live out their lives of discipleship’. The norms and criteria that
governthis reflectionarethose thatshouldgovern our assessmentof theactivity of
the church itself, namely, ‘the effectivenessof witness and the truthfulness of
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discipleship’ (pp. 5–6).Suchan ecclesiology doesnot collapse inward uponitself
but turns outward to engagewith the concrete and complex concerns of human
living. Ecclesiology, as theological reflection upon the activity of the church,
becomesnot narrowed but expanded.

The extentto which ecclesiology succeedsdepends in largepart uponhow it
developsa concursus between divine and human action. This is precisely the
strength of Balthasar’s theodramatics – ‘everything is located within the sphere of
God’s creativeand redemptive activity [y]et becauseof our location within the
theodramawe aretruly free to play our part’ (p. 66) – andhencethe theodramatic
horizonbecomesecclesiologically themost helpful. ‘A theodramatichorizon,with
its strongconceptionof theconcursusof divine andhumanaction,indicatesthatwe
receivetruth by two means, both of which are necessary: by the activity of the
Spirit, and through our active engagement with views different from our own’
(p. 105). Without wanting to labour the idea of the dramatic, nor the similarities
between epic andmodern ecclesiologies,Healy is clearly interested in developing
anecclesiology which describesthechurchnot ‘in termsof its final perfection’ but
as it is concretely ‘within the confusions and complexities of a particular
ecclesiological context’ (p. 54). Yet he is alsoclearly committed to a ‘traditioned
understanding of religion andtruth’ (p. 154)andfinds in Balthasar’s theodramatic
horizon a suitable‘counterweight to the epic tendenciesof modern ecclesiology’
which allows for the retrieval of ‘traditional resources’ (p. 60) and in so doing
‘encouragesrather than hinders the development of an expanded ecclesiology’
(p. 53).

Healy’s developmentof his argument is careful andmeasured.Thereis neither
a full scaleendorsementof Balthasar’stheology, norevenof hisecclesiology,nora
naı̈ve rejection of modernity. Ratherthereis a carefullyconstructedpresentationof
the needfor ecclesiology to be alert to thoseways in which certain modernist
tendencies hinder its task, and there is a critical appraisal of Balthasar’s
theodramatics in so far as this might furnish an appropriate horizon for a
practical-prophetic ecclesiology. Practical-prophetic ecclesiology is theological
reflection upon the life of the church which is focusednot on an ideal, future
perfection, but which insteadis concernedwith thechurchin via, with its ‘confused
and sometimes sinful daily life’, and which is will ing to engagewith ‘other
traditionsof inquiry’ (p. 155).

Church, WorldandtheChristianLife opensby settingforth itsparameters.It is
‘rather more about ecclesiology than it is an exercisein the discipline’. Its aim
therefore is not primarily ‘to make a setof ecclesiologicalproposals’ but rather‘to
cleara spacewithin thediscipline of theology for some newandmorechallenging
forms of ecclesiology’ (p. 1). In this Healy hassucceededadmirably. The result is
an ecclesiology marked not by arrogancebut oneshaped decisively by the call to
humility, repentanceandconversion.

Jennifer Cooper
KebleCollege,Oxford
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Amy PlantingaPauw,TheSupremeHarmonyof All: TheTrinitarian
Theology of Jonathan Edwards. Grand Rapids: Eerdmans,2002,
200pp.£15.99

This work by Amy PlantingaPauwhasreceivedthewell-deserved accoladethat it
is ‘the fullest treatmentof JonathanEdwardson the Trinity in perhapsa century’.
This is a thoroughly researchedandwell-written accountof an emergingthemein
Edwardsean theology, that of the Trinity as a window into Edwards’ theological
thought andhis understandingof the Christianlife andpiety. A significant marker
in the development of contemporary Edwardseanscholarship,I believethis book
will indeed serve to point to Edwards’ trinitarian thought as a resource for
contemporary theology.

Pauwarticulately andsuccinctly coversthe main themesand the complexof
influencesand tensions in Edwards’ trinitarian thought – the prominenceof the
love of God in his theology counter-balancing the more popularly documented
power motif in Edwards; the tensions between the psychological and social
traditions of the Trinity; his attempts to usethe psychological Trinity to closethe
gap between the immanent and the economic Trinity as it is expressed in the
outworking of redemption; his desire to raise the profile of the Spirit in his
Reformedheritage;his ascribingof full personhoodto thePersonsandhis moving
beyond this into incipient tritheism; his affective and mystical understanding of
faith; his recognition of the link between the Trinity andunion with God through
Christ as a significant factor in soteriology; above all the integration of the
philosophical, theological andpastoral dimensionsof his life undertherubric of the
Trinity as ‘the supremeharmonyof all’.1

Perhapsone areafor further reflection in this text is with respectto the first
issue mentionedabove.According to Pauw, the ‘ambidextrous’ Edwards in his
trinitarian thought is a product of two influences: Augustine’s psychological
Trinity, andRichard of St Victor’ s socialTrinity. Interestingly, Pauwsuggests that
he held themin tensionin the mannersuggested by HansUrs von Balthasar, who,
with referenceto the two models, social andpsychological, is convincedthat our
understanding of theTrinity ‘can only bedevelopedin two opposite linesof being
andthought that point to eachother’.2

Whilst in agreement that Edwards is influenced heavily by Augustine, I
suggest that this is more extensive than Pauwor other writers indicate.Credit is
given to Edwards,for example, for his articulation of the Spirit as the immanent
nexusof divine love (pp.13–14)asif this wereoriginal to him, whenin fact it is as
ancientasAugustine.Thetendencyof certaincontemporarywriterssuchasRobert

1 ThomasA. Schafer,ed.,TheMiscellanies,a–z,aa–zz,1–500,TheWorksof Jonathan
Edwards, vol. 13 (New Haven:Yale University Press,1994),p. 329 (no. 182).

2 Hans Urs von Balthasar,Theo-Drama:Theological Dramatic Theory, vol. III, The
Dramatis Personae:The Person in Christ, trans. GrahamHarrison (San Francisco:
IgnatiusPress,1992),p. 525.
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Jenson, Sang Hyun Lee and Stephen Daniel to ascribe the development of a
theology of relations to Edwards seemsalso to neglect this accomplishment in
Augustine.It is acknowledgedthatEdwardswent beyondAugustinein thathis use
of psychological categoriesin his trinitarian theology is driven by the desireto
removethe ‘distance’ between the theologia and the oikonomia, and also in his
comfort with theuseof thecategory of ‘person’. Whatis well-documentedby Pauw
is Edwards’ departure from Augustine into consideration of a social Trinity (the
‘family of three’) andperhapsbeyondthat, to suchanextentthathecannotescape
the charge of tritheism,where the ‘persons’ appearto be more like ‘indivi duals’.
Pauw’s descriptionof the Edwardseancovenant of redemption as ‘salvation-by-
committee’ asa casein point is well expressed(p. 115).

Evidenceof the influenceof Richard of St Victor on Edwardsis, on the other
hand,extremely scantandcircumstantialat that. It seemsmore logical to assume
that Edwardswould have beenfamiliar with the CappadocianFathersas major
contributors to historic trinitarian thought rather than a relatively obscure
theologiansimply becausehe is in theWestern tradition. Richard is acknowledged
by Pauw to be a product himself of Cappadocian thought,a fact which further
makes his putative influence on Edwardsseeminconsequentialanyway. Pauw’s
suggestion seemsall the more puzzling in that sheevendocuments evidenceof
Edwards’ awarenessof the Cappadocians, something she is unable to do for
Richard. Her motivationlikely arisesout of her reasonablethesisthat thegroupof
Cambridge Puritans known as the ‘Spiritual Brethren’ (Sibbes, Cotton, Owen,
Goodwin) did influence Edwards significantly and that they may owe a debt to
Richard, or elsethatRichard is the theologianof theWestknown for his challenge
of Augustine.

In addition to underestimating Edwards’ Western-Augustinian entrapment,
Pauwdoesnot presentin anydetail thealternativeEdwardsmight haveadoptedof
a Trinity of divine ‘persons’ rather than individuals (the Cappadocianpersons
defined by their very nature as ‘persons-in-communion’, and therefore not as
‘individuals’; cf. Barth’s ‘modesof being’, usedin preference to ‘persons’ only
becausehe fearedthat ‘persons’ could not fail to beunderstoodas‘individuals’ in
his Westernculture) which would havegiven him themodelby which his desire to
elevate the Spirit in his personhoodandrole in the economicTrinity, could have
beensatisfied. No mention is madeof the greatphilosophical innovation of the
Cappadociansor of its developmentby contemporaryEuropeantheologianssuchas
Colin Gunton,T.F. Torrance,James Torrance,Alan Torrance,JohnWebster and
John Zizioulas. Thus there is no mention of the elevation of the category of
hypostasis, of a unity basedon theFather, andof thedefinition of divine personsas
‘persons-in-communion’.

This work is nevertheless a remarkable gift to the Christian community
becauseof its clarity, balancedeven-handednessandcreative turnsof phrasesuch
asthe title of herconcluding chapter which aptly catchesthe flavour of thesubject
material – ‘A Cobbled Trinitarianism’. There are also frequent touches that,
appropriately for the considerationof Edwards, give affective inspiration for the
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pursuitof a passionate andtrinitarianspirituality. Not theleastof theseis reference
to SarahPierpont, Edwards’ wife, in which Pauw statesthat ‘his yearnings for
earthly anticipationsof trinitarian harmony proved hard to satisfy, except in his
marriage with SarahPierpont’ (p. 3), whose mystical piety provided him with
subject material for trinitarian experience.

RossShaw
Universityof St Andrews
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